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Abstract
This study contributes to the understanding of the persistence of silvicultural treatments into
the stem exclusion stage of forest development in an experiment originally designed to test the
effectiveness of various white spruce (Picea glauca Moench [Voss]) regeneration practices. Many
studies in the North American boreal forest address the effect of silvicultural treatments on a single tree
species, specifically white spruce in the great majority of cases. The experiment measured in this study
provided an excellent opportunity to compare treatment effects on white spruce density and growth.
The Rosie Creek Fire Tree Regeneration Installation experiment represents an operational-scale,
spatially-explicit, replicated design on a single site disturbed consecutively by high-severity wildfire and
clearcut salvage harvest. Three hierarchical factors, each with multiple levels, were examined: landform
type, ground scarification methods, and white spruce regeneration methods. All three of the
experimental factors exercised continuing influence on the patterns of white spruce regeneration and
growth. The treatment effects did not attenuate over time for white spruce, and we found statistically
significant effects that the original researchers could only describe as tendencies.
However, relatively few studies address treatment impacts on non-target species or determine
how the silvicultural treatments affect a site's overall woody biomass production. Experimental
silvicultural practices targeted in this study to improve white spruce survival had profound effects on
other dominant upland tree species such as quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) and Alaska
birch (Betula neoalaskana Sarg.). Interior Alaska timber species demonstrate different regeneration
strategies to post-disturbance environmental conditions, especially residual organic soil layer thickness
and spatial configuration of surviving potential seed sources. Effective silvicultural practices must
consider each species' unique reproductive biology, and clonal sprouting as a source of aspen
persistence was a particularly important example in our study. Site differences, such as we found
between the slope and ridge landforms, are a key consideration for implementing effective silvicultural
practices. Significant interactions between the regeneration treatments and landform types proved to
be critical to meet specific reforestation objectives, particularly the different herbaceous vegetation
cover types, presence/absence of aspen clonal rootstocks, and spatial configurations regarding seed
sources. Managing mixed species stands, which are common in the lightly managed portions of the
boreal forest, requires not only the consideration of the future crop tree, but the interacting effects of
silvicultural practices on all tree species.
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Chapter 1 - General Introduction: A review of forest management for burned and salvaged sites
1.1 Introduction
Modern forest management seeks to equal or enhance the value stream that flows from intact
natural ecosystems, whether those values are physical products, ecosystem services, or policy goals
such as sustaining biodiversity (Puettmann et al., 2009). The strategic goals of forest management are
ultimately achieved at the stand level (i.e., at the operational scale of typical management activities)
through the application of silvicultural practices (Kneeshaw et al., 2000). Silvicultural practices are those
activities that "control the establishment, composition, structure, growth, and role of trees within
managed forests" (Puettmann et al., 2009). Silvicultural practices target key characteristics such as
regeneration, tree growth and vigor, species diversity, and structural complexity, which are correlated
with the capacity of an ecosystem to provide multiple values in perpetuity (Seymour and Hunter, 1999).
However, if the intended effects of various silvicultural practices involve a high degree of uncertainty,
the ability to achieve various forest management goals efficiently may be diminished (Ogden and Innes,
2007).
One way to optimize multiple management goals is through the implementation of ecological
forestry, in which the full range of ecosystem patterns and processes is maintained over time (Seymour
and Hunter, 1999; McRae et al., 2001; Puettmann et al., 2009). This holistic approach, often referred to
as ecosystem management or natural disturbance-based management, commits managers to
maintaining the integrity of forest ecosystems and processes (Kimmins, 2004). Healthy forest
ecosystems are those with unimpaired productivity, species diversity, nutrient cycling, population cycles,
and successional processes (Kolb et al., 1994). In order to maintain a healthy forest, the central principle
of ecological forestry directs managers to consciously reproduce the natural disturbance regime and
associated impacts on forest characteristics (Seymour and Hunter, 1999; Drever et al., 2006). Pickett and
White (1985) define a disturbance as "any relatively discrete event in time that disrupts ecosystem,
community, or population structure and changes resources, substrate availability or the physical
environment." A disturbance regime characterizes the frequency, severity, and spatial pattern of
disturbances within an ecosystem. Disturbance regimes represent a selective pressure to which plants
evolve, community associations form, and ecosystem processes develop (Weber and Flannigan, 1997).
Ecological forestry strives to consciously reproduce the conditions that follow typical disturbances,
particularly biological legacies, competitive tree mortality processes, and sufficient recovery periods to
develop structural and biological complexity (Franklin et al., 2007).
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Emulating the natural disturbance regime when the regime itself is changing quickly in response
to global climate change is becoming increasingly difficult. Current global temperatures are likely the
highest they have been in 1,400 years, and atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases like carbon
dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) are likely the highest for the past 800,000 years (Blanco et al., 2014).
The Arctic is warming more quickly than the global average (Juday et al., 2005; Blanco et al., 2014), and
the boreal forest is undergoing unprecedented changes in plant range shifts, disturbance regimes, and
insect outbreaks (Soja et al., 2007; Johnstone et al., 2010a). Climate dynamics directly affect disturbance
regimes, with increasing heat and variable precipitation as particularly strong influences on the wildfire
regimes in fire-adapted ecosystems (Weber and Flannigan, 1997).
Frequent, stand-replacing wildfire is the principal disturbance to the boreal forest (Heinselman,
1981; Kasischke et al., 2006). A disturbance regime is described by its typical frequency, severity, and
extent (Pickett and White, 1985). As a consequence of climate change, the historical fire regimes are
currently shifting toward greater area burned and shorter return intervals across not only Alaska but
many of North America's boreal forest regions (Weber and Flannigan, 1997; Kasischke et al., 1999;
Kasischke and Turetsky, 2006; Kasischke et al., 2010). After a fire, most future canopy tree species
recruit within a relatively short window of time, facilitating re-establishment of the dominant pre-fire
species (Chapin et al., 2004). However, increasing fire severity and frequency reduces the capacity of an
ecosystem to return to its pre-disturbance state (Johnstone and Chapin, 2006; Johnstone et al., 2010b;
Johnstone et al., 2011).
A changing disturbance regime not only affects the proportion of a landscape in various seral
stages, it may also change a site's successional pathway by reducing the fitness of some species. For
example, very short fire return intervals reduce conifer regeneration in favor of light-seeded hardwood
species (Johnstone et al., 2010b). The unusually severe fires of recent decades also appear to alter post
fire community composition by combusting a greater quantity of forest floor and residual seed sources,
reinforcing the advantage of light-seeded hardwoods (Johnstone and Chapin, 2006). A warming climate
may additionally cause drought- or heat-stressed trees to experience slower growth, less vigor to resist
insects and disease, and less reproductive success (Barber et al., 2000; Juday et al., 2003; Beck et al.,
2011), which renders less certain the capacity of management activities to influence forest
characteristics.
The intensifying wildfire regime, coupled with other climate change perturbations such as insect
outbreaks, poses particular challenges to the maintenance of productive ecosystems over long time
periods (Lemmen and Warren, 2004). Silvicultural practices in these fire-prone ecosystems typically
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emulate post-fire conditions. For example, irregularly-shaped clearcuts approximate the large patches of
even-aged forest that regenerate after a severe fire (Bergeron et al., 2002; Ilisson and Chen, 2009).
However, when typical post-disturbance regeneration conditions are fundamentally altered, previously
satisfactory practices may no longer produce acceptable tree recruitment and growth rates to meet
human needs. Uncertainty about regional climate change effects and feedbacks increases the difficulty
to produce desired forest states through management actions. Climate models downscaled to levels
useful to forest planning often contain unworkably broad confidence intervals and caveats (Ogden and
Innes, 2009), and positive and negative feedbacks interacting across multiple temporal and spatial scales
add to this uncertainty (Ohlson et al., 2005). Forest management during a rapidly changing climate,
whether based on ecological forestry or some other paradigm, must explicitly incorporate these future
uncertainties (Ogden and Innes, 2007).
Management responses to climate change may be categorized as either mitigation activities,
which aim to reduce climate change, or adaptation activities, which may improve the resistance,
resilience, and response of an ecosystem to the implications of climate change (Swanston et al., 2012).
Silvicultural practices can be designed to enhance both society's and an ecosystem's ability to adapt to
climate change, particularly by conserving a forest's productive potential by building resilience (Ogden
and Innes, 2007). Ecological resilience is the capacity of a forest to, "not only accommodate gradual
changes related to climate but tend to return toward a prior condition after disturbance either naturally
or with management assistance" (Millar et al., 2007). A resilient forest that maintains ecosystem
processes is more likely to provide social benefits over time (Ogden and Innes, 2007). The capacity of
forest management to enhance resilience rests on effective operational-scale silvicultural practices,
specifically practices that quickly return a forest to its pre-disturbance state in accordance with
ecological forestry. It should be noted that climate change may exceed the adaptive capacity of existing
tree species (Barber et al., 2000; Juday et al., 2003; Beck et al., 2011), and maintaining ecosystem
resilience may eventually exceed the reach of operational scale practices.
Two complementary types of silvicultural practices with particular relevance to climate change
adaptation amid an accelerating wildfire regime are salvage harvest of burned forests and assisted
regeneration. Salvage harvest takes place within a few years after a fire, and recovers value from dead
standing timber that would otherwise degrade over time (Spittlehouse and Stewart, 2003; Bergeron et
al., 2004; Lemmen and Warren, 2004; Le Goff et al., 2005; Millar et al., 2007). Where unprecedented
portions of the forest resource are affected by fire (Calef et al., 2015), salvage harvest mitigates socio
economic dislocations to forest-dependent communities by capturing residual value of dead timber
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(Spittlehouse and Stewart, 2003; Saint-Germain and Greene, 2009; Nappi, 2011). Salvage also removes
fire-killed trees that would contribute to fuel loading and future fire risk, a perennial concern near rural
communities that has become more urgent in recent years (Nicholls et al., 2006; Chapin et al., 2008).
Widespread application of clearcutting to produce a sustained timber yield creates an unnatural
age structure that retains no old growth stands on a landscape scale, as has been observed in Sweden
(Esseen et al., 1992). Older successional stages in the boreal forest are associated with higher levels of
biodiversity (Kneeshaw and Gauthier, 2003; Burton, 2013), but sustained yield harvest in Canada's
boreal forest has also reduced older age classes (Venier et al., 2014). A shift from green harvest toward
salvage allows uncut/unburned stands to persist past typical rotation ages (Bergeron et al., 2004). When
properly planned, salvage harvest of productive forests can reduce the harvest of unburned stands while
simultaneously sustaining forest economies and enhancing landscape-scale stand age diversity.
Salvage harvest of burned forest stands may have clear economic benefits, but it is less clearly
positive in its ecological effects (McRae et al., 2001; Lindenmayer et al., 2008; Nappi, 2011). Salvage
constitutes a second disturbance to the burned forest, and does not emulate natural disturbance effects
well enough to be a viable ecological forestry practice in itself (Schmiegelow et al., 2006). Salvage
typically occurs within a few years of wildfire before residual timber degrades in value due to insects,
fungi, and weathering (Saint-Germain and Greene, 2009; Nappi, 2011). The process of salvage during the
sensitive tree recruitment phase may alter stand composition and successional trajectory by changing
key site or seedbed parameters, which negatively affects the resilience of the ecosystem (Boucher et al.,
2014). For example, salvage harvest may reduce diversity of post-fire specialist species, introduce
invasive species, increase grass cover, and inhibit root-sprouting species by homogenizing post-fire
stands through a more uniform light, moisture, and temperature environment (Kurulok and Macdonald,
2004). Road access must be created to transport timber (Saint-Germain and Greene, 2009), and heavy
machinery entry to remove timber simultaneously affects soil characteristics, remnant stand structure,
and legacy seed- and budbanks (Greene et al., 2006; Boucher et al., 2014). Harvest activity alters natural
seedbed characteristics by exposing more mineral soil and increasing the available microsites for seed
germination, particularly on skid trails or when the ground is unfrozen (Greene et al., 2006; MartinDeMoor et al., 2010). Soil disturbance from harvest machinery and seedling burial by logging residue
reduced conifer seedlings in post-fire Cascadian conifer stands (Donato et al., 2006). Mechanical
damage from harvest entry also eliminates early conifer germinants (Greene et al., 2006), and reduces
aspen suckering by 60% compared to burned-only sites (Fraser et al., 2004). Other studies have found
that the salvage removals themselves impact nutrient cycling (Brais et al., 2000) and homogenize an
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otherwise patchy post-burn mosaic of seedbed and wildlife habitat conditions (Greene et al., 2006;
Schmiegelow et al., 2006; Nappi, 2011). Salvage harvest is increasingly common across many fire-prone
ecosystems (Lindenmayer et al., 2004; Nappi et al., 2004), necessitating silvicultural practices that
mediate some of its negative ecological consequences.
Ecological forestry expressly articulates the need to ensure biological legacies and suitable
recovery periods that typify post-disturbance succession (Franklin et al., 2007). By coupling salvage
harvest with assisted regeneration, longer recovery periods are permitted in unharvested green stands
and biological legacies may be approximated through accelerating reforestation. Assisted regeneration
is defined as those silvicultural practices that "modify the structure and composition to accelerate stand
recovery and succession" (Le Goff et al., 2005). Assisted regeneration consists of a suite of silvicultural
practices, such as site preparation and artificial stocking, which replicate typical post-fire conditions to
facilitate the reproduction, recruitment, and growth of a target species or plant community.
Boreal tree species primarily evolved in fire-dependent ecosystems and establish quickly
following a fire. Some species have serotinous cones that constitute an aerial seedbank (e.g., Picea
mariana Mill., Pinus banksiana Lamb., and Pinus contorta Dougl.), while others readily re-sprout from
roots and stumps (e.g., Betula neoalaskana Sarg. and Populus tremuloides Michx.) (Greene et al., 1999;
Saint-Germain and Greene, 2009). In addition, deciduous tree seeds germinate well on thin organic
layers < 2.5 cm thick (Johnstone and Chapin, 2006), with high severity disturbance exposing favorable
seedbeds and increasing seedling recruitment (Zasada, 1985; Harvey and Bergeron, 1989; Perala and
Alm, 1990). Site preparation to expose mineral soil seedbeds in conjunction with an available seed
source enhances recruitment by emulating natural post-fire conditions, especially for B. neoalaskana
(Zasada and Grigal, 1978; Safford et al., 1990; Wurtz and Zasada, 2001). For species that rely on asexual
reproduction like P. tremuloides, silvicultural practices focus on stimulating sprouting by killing the
aboveground portions of the tree and reducing vegetative competition, similar to fire (Perala, 1990;
Shepperd, 2001). Other boreal species like Picea glauca Moench [Voss] may recolonize a site only by
seed dispersal from nearby mature individuals, with most reproduction within 100 m of the seed source
(Dobbs, 1976; Rupp, 1997; Gartner et al., 2011). Within a fire perimeter, heterogeneous burn severity,
unburned islands, and irregular burn edges constitute important seed sources (Saint-Germain and
Greene, 2009; Nappi, 2011). Adequate stocking of P. glauca is less certain as distance increases, but
improves with the availability of seedbeds with thin organic layers (Zasada, 1985; Zasada et al., 1992;
Johnstone and Chapin, 2006). Successful regeneration practices for P. glauca often involve seedbed
modifications to provide suitable germination microsites and suppress competing vegetation. Where a
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disturbance eliminates proximate seed sources, assisted stocking by direct seeding or planted seedlings
are utilized (Putman and Zasada, 1986; Lieffers et al., 1996; Cole et al., 1999; Densmore et al., 1999).
Forest managers can ameliorate low post-disturbance reforestation through the application of assisted
regeneration practices that consider the unique reproductive biology of each boreal tree species.
As an adaptation strategy, assisted regeneration builds resilience into the forest structure by
accomplishing the re-establishment of species whose means of reproduction may be reduced or
eliminated by climate change or salvage harvest while the site remains otherwise capable of growing the
species. Assisted regeneration practices are particularly important where natural regeneration may be
deficient or lagging, for example the seed source is removed through harvest (Greene et al., 2006) or
eliminated by intense fire (Johnstone et al., 2010b). Finally, intact forest cover is linked to social benefits
(e.g., timber products, clean water) (Turner et al., 2012), and reforestation minimizes the time until
forest cover is re-established. Forest management that incorporates assisted regeneration can reduce
the risk of lost social benefits from purely stochastic factors.
Ecological management of the boreal forest may be fostered by the increased use of salvage
harvest and assisted regeneration to sustain ecosystem productivity and its social analogs. However, upto-date and operationally relevant silvicultural practices are essential to address unknown future climate
and disturbance regimes, uncertain probabilities of various successional pathways, and interactions
among multiple factors within the ecosystem (Ogden and Innes, 2009; Chapin et al., 2010). Researchers
have developed many structured decision-making and adaptive management frameworks, and these
stress the importance of weighing alternatives, monitoring a course of action, and continually re
evaluating management actions (Ohlson et al., 2005; Ogden and Innes, 2007; Swanston et al., 2012).
One common theme of these adaptation frameworks is the importance of science-based knowledge
about the effects of silvicultural practices over time. To obtain operationally relevant knowledge, it is
critical to implement and compare different practices. For example, Yukon Territory forest practitioners
advocated operational-scale trials of management alternatives (including site preparation, planting,
salvage harvest) as a crucial tool to close the knowledge gap surrounding climate change adaptations
(Ogden and Innes, 2009). Large-scale field experiments are a critically important type of ecosystem
research, that represent manipulations of interest to managers at an operational scale and "are large
enough to include the relevant physical, chemical, and biotic context of the processes being studied"
(Carpenter, 1998). These operational-scale field experiments help identify alternatives and tradeoffs in
the application of silvicultural practices, and provide information to enhance forest management
(Carpenter, 1998; Monserud, 2002; Puettmann et al., 2009).
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In the following chapter, I investigate a 26.7 ha experiment that was established following a high
severity wildfire and salvage harvest. I evaluated 60 unique combinations of treatments across three
factor levels: topographic position, site preparation of the seedbed, and assisted stocking of P. glauca. I
investigated how these factors interact across different timber species, and whether effects observed
shortly after tree establishment persist after 28 growing seasons. In the final chapter, I discuss some of
the management implications for Alaskan foresters resulting from this study.
The boreal forest is one of the largest biomes in the world, with continuous intact unmanaged
ecosystems (Hare and Ritchie, 1972; Moen et al., 2014). In contrast to the high-intensity management
regimes of Fennoscandia (Esseen et al., 1992; Angelstam, 1998) and southern Canada (Bergeron and
Fenton, 2012; Bell, 2015), Interior Alaska's boreal forests have been only lightly impacted by harvesting
activities (Wurtz et al., 2006). Although global climate change is altering Interior Alaska's disturbance
regime as well as plant community dynamics and other ecosystem processes, managers have the
opportunity to undertake ecologically-sound silviculture while sustaining the productive capacity of the
ecosystem for future generations. My hope is that the analysis of the operational-scale experiment
evaluated in this thesis will contribute to improved boreal silvicultural practices for managing the forest
resource amid a changing climate.
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Chapter 2 - Experimental assisted regeneration treatments in the stem exclusion stage of a burned and
salvaged Interior Alaska boreal forest1
2.1. Abstract
Wildfire and subsequent timber salvage harvests are forecasted to increase in the Alaska boreal
forest, creating the need to evaluate the effectiveness of forest regeneration practices in light of these
interacting disturbances. Silvicultural practices such as site preparation and assisted regeneration are
carried out shortly after disturbance in order to ensure satisfactory reforestation. Thirty years after a
stand-replacing wildfire and salvage, we sampled an operational-scale (26.7 ha) white spruce (Picea
glauca Moench [Voss]) regeneration trial established in a productive upland forest. Regeneration
treatments were applied in a split-split plot experimental design on two landform types (LF), four
ground scarification treatments (GST) plus a non-scarified control, and five artificial white spruce
regeneration treatments (WSRT) plus a natural seedfall control. We analyzed total biomass as well as
stand density and basal area for all species, seeking to evaluate the persistence of regeneration
silvicultural treatment effects 28 growing seasons after installation. Our results indicate GST had no
significant effect on white spruce basal area or stem density. However, compared to natural seedfall
control plots, white spruce basal area was six times higher in planted seedling plots, and white spruce
stem density (dbh > 1.0 cm) was nearly three times greater in broadcast seeding plots. White spruce
stem density from natural seedfall averaged 944 stems ha-1, but density was dependent on both
topographic position and distance to wind-dispersed seed sources. Scarification nearly doubled Alaska
birch (Betula neoalaskana Sarg.) stem density and basal area compared to non-scarified control plots.
Planted white spruce plots supported 19% less birch basal area, except in the most intensive
scarification treatments in which birch basal area did not differ. Although quaking aspen (Populus
tremuloides Michx.) density and basal area were generally unaffected by the regeneration silvicultural
practices in this study, intensive scarification reduced basal area by half on slope plots. These results
confirm that regeneration silvicultural practices continue to influence stand development beyond the
stem initiation stage, but practices that promote one species may reduce others.

1 Prepared for submission in Forest Ecology and Management as: Allaby, A., Juday, G., Yarie, J., and
Young, B. Experimental assisted regeneration treatments in the stem exclusion stage of a burned and
salvaged Interior Alaska boreal forest.
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2.2. Introduction
Silvicultural practices, which target tree recruitment as well as subsequent forest composition
and growth, are the principal tools used by forest managers to meet human objectives (Puettmann et
al., 2009). Effective silvicultural practices, which produce lasting effects on stand composition, are
especially critical in boreal ecosystems where low productivity and thin economic margins place great
importance on efficient, low-intensity management (Wurtz et al., 2006). Boreal forest succession after
disturbance is often characterized by re-establishment of the same plant community through a relay
floristic pathway (Viereck et al., 1986; Chapin et al., 2006b; Kurkowski et al., 2008). Tree regeneration of
all species typically occurs during a short post-disturbance window due to accumulating organic layers
and rapid canopy closure (Galipeau et al., 1997; Johnstone et al., 2004; Johnstone and Chapin, 2006),
but species dominance shifts as the ecosystem moves through seral stages (Chapin et al., 2006b).
Practices carried out during the early stem recruitment stage are thought to exert considerable
influence species composition and eventual harvest volume (Hawkins et al., 2006; Cortini et al., 2010). In
Interior Alaska, a changing fire regime (Kasischke et al., 2010; Beck et al., 2011) and increasing wood
energy use (Fresco and Chapin, 2009; DOF, 2010; AEA, 2011) are placing additional demands on forest
resources that may necessitate greater management intensity.
Stand-replacing wildfire is the principal disturbance to the boreal forest (Heinselman, 1981), and
boreal trees species have developed reproductive strategies suited to fire (Greene et al., 1999).
Relatively stable fire regimes over the past 6,000 years (Kasischke et al., 2006) sorted boreal tree species
into community assemblages adapted to particular fire frequencies, sizes, and severities (Heinselman,
1981; Weber and Flannigan, 1997). However, a rapidly changing climate is shifting the fire regime
toward greater area burned, higher severity, and shorter return intervals across not only Alaska but all
of North America's boreal forest driven by a warmer climate (Flannigan et al., 2005; Kasischke and
Turetsky, 2006; Balshi et al., 2009; Kasischke et al., 2010). Fire regime changes render less certain the
typical successional processes of post-disturbance stands by altering the reproductive environment,
particularly through uncharacteristic combinations of forest floor characteristics and propagule
availability (Chapin et al., 2004; Chapin et al., 2010; Johnstone et al., 2010; Johnstone et al., 2011).
The practice of salvage harvesting burned areas in Alaska will likely increase with an accelerating
fire regime, as has been documented in the intensively managed Canadian boreal forest (Lindenmayer
et al., 2004; Nappi et al., 2004). Already salvage harvest is an important practice for Alaska's timber
industry (Crimp et al., 1997; DOF, 2013; Hermanns, 2013). From 1973-2012, 16% of all Interior Alaska
harvested acreage was post-fire salvage, with more total salvage acreage in years where large fires
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burned accessible productive forests (Morimoto et al., unpublished data). Salvage harvest, however,
constitutes a second disturbance to the ecosystem and presents a distinct regeneration environment
(Lindenmayer et al., 2008; Boucher et al., 2014). Heavy equipment entry and stem removal that
accompany salvage harvest result in soil compaction, increased rates of erosion, disturbed organic
layers, elimination of post-fire tree regeneration, more light and evaporation at the forest floor, and
altered nutrient cycling (Saint-Germain and Greene, 2009; Nappi, 2011). Wildfire typically results in a
patchy seedbed environment with variable organic layer thickness (Zasada et al., 1983; Greene et al.,
2007). By contrast, salvage harvest typically removes residual structure and homogenizes the seedbed
environment (Kurulok and Macdonald, 2004; Greene et al., 2006). Silvicultural research examining post
fire or post-harvest sites alone does not adequately reflect the interacting disturbance effects of post
fire salvage harvest.
Assisted regeneration practices suited to Alaska's boreal forest have been studied only since the
1970s (see Zasada, 1976; Wurtz et al., 2006; Juday et al., 2013). Much of this previous research focused
on the stand initiation stage of forest development for a single tree species, white spruce (Picea glauca
Moench [Voss]) (see for example Zasada and Grigal, 1978; Zasada and Packee, 1995; Wurtz et al., 2006).
Successful seedling recruitment during this early stage depends on the presence of sufficient propagules
on site and, in the case of sexual reproduction, the availability of suitable seedbeds for germination
(Zasada, 1986; Oliver and Larson, 1996). However, the stem exclusion stage, during which trees grow
into saplings and the canopy closes, involves intense competition between individuals and species for
light, moisture, and nutrients (Zasada and Packee, 1995; Chen and Popadiouk, 2002). Characteristics
measured early in a stand's development may not account for future stand conditions within boreal
mixed forests for three reasons. First, early regeneration treatments may attenuate over time. For
example, in British Columbia spruce planted on scarified and non-scarified seedbeds demonstrated
similar total volume at 15 years despite early differences (Bedford et al., 2000). Also, height advantages
of planted white spruce seedlings in this experiment observed at 5 years were no longer detectable at
20 years (Boateng et al., 2006). Second, unintended results of treatments may become apparent later in
stand development. For example, scarification preceding an unusually large seed crop resulted in
overstocked stands with stunted trees after 27 years (Wurtz and Zasada, 2001). Third, some boreal
stand types experience extended recruitment periods of moderately shade-tolerant conifers. For
example, quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) canopies let in sufficient light to permit continued
white spruce establishment, typically reaching maximum stocking more than 20 years post-fire
(Youngblood, 1995; Lieffers et al., 1996). Significant recruitment may occur on decomposing logs,
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further lengthening the recruitment window (Lieffers et al., 1996; Peters et al., 2006). Forest
regeneration research to identify effective silvicultural practices for Alaska would benefit from
examining all tree species in the mixed boreal forest, and at later stages of forest development.
The objective of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness of assisted regeneration practices
after 28 years which were employed in Interior Alaska's productive upland forest type (Viereck et al.,
1983). To assess this objective, we analyze an assisted regeneration trial that was established following a
stand-replacing wildfire which occurred in 1983 and was then subsequently salvage harvested
(Densmore et al., 1999). The regeneration trial was conceived to examine "the survival, distribution, and
growth of white spruce seedlings...among five site preparation methods and six regeneration methods"
(Densmore et al., 1999). This study was conducted at the Rosie Creek Fire Tree Regeneration Installation
(RCFTRI), the largest operational comparison of silvicultural practices in boreal Alaska known to the
authors. Its well-replicated and controlled experimental design allows us to compare the outcomes of
treatments applied shortly after disturbance. The post-fire salvage sites we examined present a
relatively homogeneous environment to test differing practices while minimizing confounding factors.
Throughout this study, we explicitly test the null hypothesis of no treatment effect, thus evaluating
whether early treatments have an enduring effect on stand structure and composition. Utilizing the
parent experiment permits comprehensive evaluation of all factorial combinations of silvicultural
treatments for each of the major upland timber species -aspen, Alaska birch (Betula neoalaskana Sarg.),
and white spruce - in terms of both volume and stem density. In view of the shifting demand from raw
material for wood products to energy, we also examine the biomass implications of different practices.
Finally, extending analysis to all upland timber species clarifies the impacts of silvicultural practices on
the future of burned and salvaged forests.

2.3. Methods
2.3.1.Study Area
The boreal forest of Interior Alaska has only a few tree species, but the distribution of these
species and the community associations they form is spatially complex. Boreal species and community
distributions are strongly impacted by slope, aspect, elevation, and disturbance history (Van Cleve et al.,
1991; Chapin et al., 2006a; Kurkowski et al., 2008). South-facing uplands support some of the most
productive forest ecosystems, particularly white spruce, mixed white spruce-hardwood, and hardwood
stands (Van Cleve et al., 1983; Viereck et al., 1983; Viereck et al., 1986). These forest types comprise
63% of state-managed forestry lands in Interior Alaska (Crimp et al., 1997), but only 15% of Interior
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Alaska forest (Hammond, 1996). Upland forests are the focus of much harvest activity, in which the
principal commercial tree species are white spruce, Alaskan birch , and quaking aspen (Wurtz et al.,
2006).
The study area consists of the Rosie Creek Fire Tree Regeneration Installation (RCFTRI), a 26.7 ha
experiment established in 1985-6 to examine white spruce seedling recruitment under a variety of stand
initiation practices within two distinct upland topographic types (Densmore et al., 1999). RCFTRI is
located 30 km southwest of Fairbanks, Alaska at 148.31°W 64.74°N, in the Bonanza Creek Experimental
Forest (Figure 2.1). The area is comprised of the "interior forested lowlands and uplands" ecoregion of
the boreal forest (Gallant et al., 1995). Rolling hills and valleys marked by a cold continental climate,
discontinuous permafrost, and high wildfire frequency form a mosaic of ecosystems (Beget et al., 2006)
that encompass some of Interior Alaska's most productive forestland (Wurtz et al., 2006).
The study area extends across mostly south-facing uplands above the Tanana River, and has
deep, permafrost-free, silt-loam soils of aeolian origin (Soil Survey Staff, 2011). The site experiences an
average July temperature of 16.1°C, an average January temperature of -19.0°C, and annual rainfall of
200 mm (Van Cleve et al., 2013a, b). An estimated 35% of annual precipitation falls as snow over the
winter (Viereck and Slaughter, 1986). RCFTRI experienced stand-replacing high severity crown fire on 2
June 1983 as part of the greater 3,482 ha Rosie Creek wildfire (Juday, 1985). Subsequent clearcut
salvage logging operations took place on the entire installation during the snow-free season ending in
August 1985 (Densmore et al., 1999).

2.3.2.Experimental Design
The RCFTRI was designed as a blocked split-split plot experiment, comprising four hierarchical
nested levels (Figure 2.2) (Densmore et al., 1999). The first level involved two upland landform types
(LF), ridge and slope, corresponding to the whole plot factor (approximately 13.3 ha each). Each LF
whole plot was partitioned into three blocks (approximately 4.4 ha each). Each block was further divided
into five equal split plots (approximately 0.9 ha each) where one of five ground scarification treatments
(GST) were randomly assigned. Each GST split plot was subsequently further divided into six equal splitsplit plots (S/SP; approximately 0.15 ha each, or 40 x 40 m) where one of six white spruce regeneration
treatments (WSRT) were randomly assigned (Densmore et al., 1999). There were three replicates (n=3),
each represented by a split-split plot (S/SP), for every unique combination of the three factor levels.
Though only one kilometer apart, the ridge and slope LF have distinct topography and spatial
configuration that may hold important silvicultural implications. Ridgetop split-split plots (S/SPs) range
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between 311-344 m elevation, while slope S/SPs extend from 194-291 m. On the ridge, 59 of 90 S/SPs
have a slope angle < 5°, compared to only 10 of 90 slope S/SPs. Within both LFs, S/SPs have similar
spatial configurations to the unburned forest edge, but many ridge S/SPs are much further from winddispersed seed sources (Table 2.1). Prevailing wind direction during autumn seed dispersal was
quantified for a nearby floodplain site with equal frequency from northeast and southwest (Youngblood
and Max, 1992).
The ground scarification treatments (GST) involved mechanical disturbance of the residual
organic layer of the forest floor and exposure of mineral soil seedbeds. Five GSTs were established in
each block in August/September 1985: one non-scarified control and four types of mechanical
scarification. Control S/SPs were not scarified, and mineral soil exposure was estimated at 0% in 1985
(Densmore et al., 1999). Organized from most to least mineral soil exposed, the four scarification types
included: 1) bulldozer blading in parallel strips (29% mineral soil exposed), 2) double-disc trenching with
a TTS-35 Disc Trencher in perpendicular passes (25%), 3) single-disc trenching in parallel passes (15%),
and 4) patch scarification with a Bracke-type scarifier (10%). The mineral soil exposed within each of the
GSTs did not significantly differ between the ridge and slope, nor did the percent of vegetation cover,
treatment depth, or the spatial configuration of the treatments (for details see Densmore et al., 1999).
The white spruce regeneration treatments (WSRT, refer to Figure 2.2) introduced white spruce
propagules collected in 1983 from nearby unburned stands. Each of the six different WSRTs were carried
out during 1986 on every split plot, and these included: natural seedfall (control), planted seedlings,
broadcast seeding, spring unsheltered spot seed, fall unsheltered spot seed, and spring sheltered spot
seed. The control WSRT was stocked by natural white spruce seed dispersal, which is highly episodic
(Greene et al., 1999). Two-year-old containerized seedlings, which came from seeds collected from
mature trees near the planting sites and seeded in the Alaska State Forest Nursery in Palmer, Alaska,
were planted at 2.4-m spacing (8 feet, or one tree every 6 m2) in June 1986. The planted seedling stock
in Ridge Blocks 2 and 3 was stunted due to contamination with a common greenhouse fungus
(Densmore et al., 1999). Broadcast seeding occurred at a rate of 1 kg ha-1. Spring and fall spot seedings
involved three to eight seeds placed in favorable microsites at the same spacing as planted seedlings.
Sheltered seed spots were placed under photodegradable plastic cones that lasted approximately one
year in order to exclude seed predators. Spot seeding methods and seed shelters were a common
regeneration practice employed in Scandinavian forests (Putman and Zasada, 1986), and their use in this
experiment represented a large-scale operational test in boreal Alaska.
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2.3.3.Data Collection
We sampled a portion of each experimental unit's surface area to estimate forest composition.
Sampling took place from July to September 2013, with supplemental sampling in early June 2014, and
comprised two overlapping datasets. The first dataset, referred to as 3WSRT, consists of the three most
commonly practiced WSRTs - natural seedfall, broadcast seeding, and planted seedlings - balanced
across all six blocks (90 S/SPs). The second dataset, referred to as 6WSRT, includes the three common
WSRTs plus the three experimental spot seeding WSRTs from three of the six blocks (90 S/SPs total;
Ridge Block 1, Ridge Block 3, and Slope Block 1). These two datasets share 45 S/SPs in common - the
S/SPs that represent the three commonly practiced WSRTs in Ridge Block 1, Ridge Block 3, and Slope
Block 1 - summing to a total 135 sampled S/SPs of 180 in the parent experiment.
Each S/SP was systematically sampled by establishing a two-by-two crosscutting pattern of four
1-m wide belt transects on each S/SP which accounted for the heterogeneous forest composition within
each plot (discussed below, 2.4.1). Key site characteristics may demonstrate gradients or a patchy
distribution even at small scales (Reed et al., 1993), even within a single 40 m x 40 m S/SP in an evenaged forest. Heterogeneity in observed tree distribution and growth may be attributable to variables
such as the light environment (Deutschman et al., 1999), burn severity (Johnstone and Chapin, 2006),
soil nutrient characteristics (Lechowicz and Bell, 1991), legacy effects such as sprouting from birch or
aspen root stock (Greene et al., 1999), or differential vegetative competition within patches (Cater and
Chapin, 2000). The orientation of some ground scarification treatments in parallel strips, as well as the
presence of topographical gradients may further contribute to within-plot variability.
Transect layout (Figure 2.3) was established by 1) identifying the plot boundary on an azimuth of
between 0 and 90°, and dividing it into thirds, 2) along the selected boundary at the one-third and twothirds positions, transects one and two were placed perpendicular to the selected plot boundary, 3) the
northernmost transect was then divided into thirds, and transects three and four were placed
perpendicular to transects one and two. On average, we sampled 10.1% of a S/SP's total area with this
method.
Within the 1-m belt transects, we recorded species and diameter-at-breast-height (dbh = 1.37
m) for every live tree or shrub where 1) > 50% of root collar was within the belt transect, and 2) dbh >
1.0 cm. Shrubs including willows (Salix spp.) and alders (Alnus spp.) were identified to genus. We
selected the minimum diameter both for efficiency and to sample principally those trees which may
form the current or future canopy. Measurement protocols followed those previously established within
the region (Malone et al., 2009).
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To validate our transect sampling method, we also conducted a complete census on six S/SPs by
recording species and dbh for every live tree and shrub > 1.0 cm dbh within the plot boundaries,
according to the inclusion and measuring protocols above. One S/SP was censused in each block,
representing each of the five GSTs and four of the six WSRTs. Direct comparison of census and transect
estimates permits assessment of any systematic bias in the sampling method.
Comparisons between experimental units of basal area or biomass calculated from dbh-only
equations require both a good correlation between height and dbh (Crow and Schlaegel, 1988), and that
the functional relationship between the two remains the same regardless of experimental treatment.
For example, discrete height-diameter relationships have been observed across stands with varying
species composition, basal area, or stem density (Huang and Titus, 1994; Sharma and Zhang, 2004), all
characteristics that may be impacted by our experimental factors. To assess the equivalence of heightdiameter relationships within each species, we measured tree height in addition to dbh on 14 S/SPs. We
selected a balance of plots across the ridge and slope LF, scarified and non-scarified GSTs, and the three
most commonly practiced WSRTs (i.e., broadcast-seeding, planted seedling, and natural seedfall
control). On each S/SP we performed a systematic sample of every 20th tree within the plot boundary,
recording height, dbh, and species on all live stems > 1.0 cm dbh. Small amounts of willow, balsam
poplar, and black spruce were present but excluded from the systematic sample because of their low
proportions, and alder shrubs were also omitted because the biomass equations only utilize diameter.
Due to the effects of topography on tree growth and stand composition (Viereck et al., 1986;
Burnett et al., 1998; Kurkowski et al., 2008), we derived elevation, slope, and aspect from a 5-m pixel
size digital elevation model (Alaska, 2010) in ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI, 2012). At high latitudes such as this
study, forest community types are significantly influenced by slope aspect, with east- and west-facing
slopes hosting different communities than south-facing aspects (Kurkowski et al., 2008). However, this
experiment had almost exclusively east- or south-facing aspects, with only four north-facing S/SPs and
six west-facing (and those in one block only). Since the experiment does not include a balanced
representation of aspects, we incorporated the influence of aspect by deriving cumulative growing
season solar radiation. Solar radiation aggregates the effects of latitude, slope angle, and slope aspect
into a single figure: the amount of usable energy in watt-hours m-2 (Hinzman et al., 2006). We calculated
cumulative annual solar radiation in ArcMap 10.1 using the 'Area Solar Radiation' tool for the period 1
April - 30 September (calculated at 14-day intervals, using 0.5 hour interval during sampled days, and
with 30% cloud cover) (ESRI, 2012).
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Seed dispersal distance is also an important factor controlling sexual regeneration of boreal tree
species, and total dispersal distance is a function of prevailing wind direction (Zasada, 1985; Greene et
al., 1999). In order to include this variable in our dataset, we classified a 22 August 1986 color infrared
image into burned and unburned areas (USGS, 1986), then partitioned unburned areas into northeast
and southwest seed sources relative to each LF whole plot (Youngblood and Max, 1992). Wind-dispersed
seed sources were further classified as containing hardwoods only, or mixed spruce/hardwood
communities (AHAP, 1988). We calculated several measures of seed dispersal distance to S/SP centroid:
1) distance to nearest unburned seed source, 2) the mean distance from southwest and northeast seed
sources, 3) minimum distance to closest wind-dispersed seed source, and 4) minimum distance to
closest spruce seed source.

2.3.4.Statistical Analysis
To assess the validity of our transect method, we used paired t-tests to evaluate the presence of
mean bias in the sample transect estimates compared to the census results, similar to methods
employed by Huang et al. (2000). Given no systematic bias in our transect method, we then evaluated
the effects of the experimental factors in three ways. First, the appropriate ANCOVA (Analysis of
Covariance) model was constructed and the effects of the three experimental factors - LF, GST, WSRT as well as the two- and three-way interactions were tested. Second, post hoc differences between
treatment means were evaluated with Dunnett's test, which compares treatments to a control. Third,
we selected a set of relevant treatment contrasts (e.g., scarified vs. non-scarified) and tested whether
the assembled groups demonstrated a significant difference in the response variables (i.e., stem
density). We carried out two linear contrasts for each response variable, and used the Bonferroni
method to control Type 1 error rates (significance level: p=0.05/k for k contrasts) (Kuehl, 2000).
For analyzing the 3WSRT dataset, we used a mixed effects ANCOVA model with balanced data,
employing a blocked split-split plot design with block was treated as a random effect (Kuehl, 2000). The
experimental unit was the split-split plot (S/SP), and each S/SP was treated as equal and comparable
even though S/SPs differed somewhat in geometry from the idealized 40 x 40 m square. Statistical
analysis was performed within SAS software, Version 9.3, using Proc GLM (SAS, 2012). All hypothesistesting used a Type I error rate a = 0.05 for significance, though p-values between 0.05 and 0.10 were
labeled marginally significant and merit consideration.
For analyzing the 6WSRT dataset, we used a mixed ANCOVA model with balanced data,
employing a blocked split plot design with block as a random effect. Analysis paralleled the 3WSRT
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dataset, but the model was reduced by omitting the LF (whole plot) factor, as there were insufficient
degrees of freedom to test hypotheses about LF effect.
The ANCOVA model is an ANOVA with the addition of split-split plot covariates to reduce
experimental error and increase precision of hypothesis tests. Inclusion of each covariate into the final
model was assessed sequentially in three ways: 1) the covariate is independent of the experimental
treatments, 2) a simple linear regression between the response variable and the covariate indicates a
significant linear relationship, and 3) the covariate term achieves significance in the overall ANCOVA
(Kuehl, 2000). We tested eight spatial covariates using the balanced 3WSRT dataset: 1) elevation, 2)
slope angle, 3) cumulative solar radiation, 4) distance to unburned seed source, 5) natural logarithm of
distance to unburned seed source, 6) distance to nearest wind-dispersed seed source, 7) mean distance
to wind-dispersed seed sources, and 8) natural logarithm of spruce distance to spruce seed source. We
used log-transformed variables to test seed dispersal relationships found by Densmore et al. (1999).
All S/SP response variables were calculated on a per hectare basis, and values are reported as
mean ± 1 SE unless noted otherwise. All response variables were power-transformed using the Box-Cox
method to meet parametric assumptions. Constant variance was evaluated on model residuals with the
Brown-Forsyth Test of treatment medians. We analyzed eight response variables: stem density (stems
ha-1) and basal area (m2 ha-1) individually for aspen, birch, and white spruce; total stem density for all
species; and total aboveground woody plant biomass (kg ha-1) for all species. We calculated
aboveground biomass dry weight using national allometric equations from Jenkins et al. (2003) for all
species except alder. Alder biomass was derived from locally calibrated equations (Wurtz, 1995). We are
confident that the national biomass equations reasonably estimate biomass of Interior Alaska trees, as
equations from Jenkins et al. (2003) track very closely to those calibrated locally by Yarie et al. (2007);
however, the localized equations were not used because they did not include the minimum diameters
used in our study.
We tested the height-diameter relationship in a multiple regression considering broad
categories of experimental factors. Similar the analysis of full and reduced ANOVAs by Pillsbury (1995) to
examine regionally calibrated height-diameter models, we compared the estimated slope coefficient
from a reduced model, in which height is a function of dbh alone (Equation 2.1), to the slope coefficient
from a full model, in which height is a function of dbh and a categorical indicator variable from among
the experimental factors (Equation 2.2):
height = p0+ Pi * dbh

(2.1)

height = p0+ P1 * dbh + p2* xi + p3 * dbh * xi

(2.2)
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where P = intercept coefficient, P = slope coefficient, P = interaction between indicator variable and
0

1

2

intercept, P = interaction between indicator variable and slope, and x = indicator variable for category i
3

i

Indicator variables were created for three categories: 1) ridge vs. slope LFs, 2) scarified vs. non-scarified
GST, and 3) comparisons among planted seedling, broadcast seeding, and natural seedfall WSRTs. If the
P term was significant, we would conclude the slope of the linear relationship between dbh and height
3

depended on the experimental factor, represented by the indicator variable. Shade-tolerant white
spruce experience relatively low mortality from hardwood canopy closure (Comeau et al., 2003),
whereas light competition steadily eliminates overtopped hardwood trees intolerant of shade (LaBonte
and Nash, 1978; Comeau et al., 2005). Therefore, in order to conform to parametric assumptions, both
height and dbh were log-transformed for white spruce, while only dbh was log-transformed for aspen
and birch (Crow and Schlaegel, 1988).

2.4. Results
2.4.1.Census and Transect Comparisons
No significant difference was detected between the transect versus the census data in terms of
stem density and basal area for all of the different tree species (p > 0.05) (Table 2.2). We are confident
the transect sampling accurately characterizes forest composition in each S/SP. However, alder were
slightly over-represented by the belt-transect method. Five of the six census S/SPs contained fewer
stems ha than the transect estimates, and differences between the two methods were marginally
-1

significant (p=0.082 for alder stem density, and p=0.095 for alder basal area). Alders accounted for 0.8%
of estimated total biomass across the 135 measured S/SPs.

2.4.2.Height Diameter Relationships for White Spruce, Birch, and Aspen
Height data, along with dbh, were collected for 230 white spruce, 340 birch, and 113 aspen on
the 14 S/SPs that comprise the height dataset (Table 2.3). Using these measurements, we determined
that diameter explained a large proportion of height variation: model R of height- diameter regression
2

was over 0.92 for white spruce, 0.88 for birch, and 0.77 for aspen. We found no evidence to support
different slope coefficients for the height-diameter relationship for aspen and white spruce across any
tested factor, or for birch across WSRT (Table 2.4). However, we found slope of the height-diameter
relationship in birch was significantly different between scarified vs non-scarified and ridge vs. slope.
Birch on scarified S/SPs were slightly taller at a given diameter than those growing on non-scarified
S/SPs, and birch on the ridge were slightly taller than those growing on the slope. At the mean birch
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diameter (dbh = 54.7 mm), a tree growing on the ridge was 9.6% taller (0.82 m) than on the slope, and
8.4% taller (0.73 m) on scarified S/SPs.

2.4.3.Spatial Covariates
2.4.3.1.

Effects of Topographical Covariates on Experimental Results

No spatial covariates satisfied all ANCOVA criteria, and therefore were not included in the
overall ANOVA model. However, several covariates, particularly for seed dispersal measures and solar
radiation, demonstrated a significant linear relationship between the response variable and the
covariate (Table 2.5), and provide additional context for our results.

2.4.3.2.

Effects of Solar Radiation on Experimental Results

Though not significant for white spruce, cumulative growing season solar radiation significantly
explained about 5% of the variation for both birch and aspen basal area. However, birch basal area was
inversely correlated and aspen was positively correlated with solar radiation. A simple linear regression
comparing birch and aspen biomass excluding planted seedling S/SPs indicates a significant negative
relationship (F1,103=113.81, p<0.0001), with 52% of the variation in aspen biomass explained by birch
biomass (Figure 2.5b).
The ridge and slope LFs had similar cumulative growing season solar radiation, with 624,622 ±
2,117 watt-hours m-2 on the ridge compared to 625,475 ± 4,282 on the slope. Two opposite trends
tended to equalize the solar radiation budgets of the two LFs. The ridge had a lower slope angle (4.8° ±
2.0°) than the slope site (8.9° ± 3.4°), but the ridge was directly south-facing while the slope had a
southeast aspect (Figure 2.1). The slope site contained the 13 S/SPs with the highest incoming solar
radiation values. Overall the S/SPs on the ridge experienced a narrower range of solar radiation than the
slope site.

2.4.3.3.

Effects of Distance to Seed Source on Experimental Results

Log distance to nearest wind-dispersed spruce seed source was the best predictor, in terms of
R2, for white spruce stem density on the 30 natural seedfall S/SPs (Table 2.5). The 30 natural seedfall
S/SPs averaged 944 white spruce stems ha-1, but the 12 S/SPs within 200 m of a wind-dispersed white
spruce seed source averaged 1,512. For example, the seven natural seedfall S/SPs with no recorded
white spruce seedlings averaged only 111 m from the unburned forest edge, well within typical spruce
dispersal distances (Greene et al., 1999), but were located an average of 649 m from wind-dispersed
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spruce seed sources (Figure 2.1). Current Alaska reforestation standards of 1,111 stems ha-1 (DOF, 2007)
could be met on this site for white spruce alone out to 265 m downwind from a spruce seed source
according to the regression relationship. In the 3WSRT dataset, the strongest predictor of birch stem
density as measured by R2 was log distance to the unburned forest (Table 2.5, Figure 2.1). The 79% of
S/SPs within 200 m of the unburned edge supported an average of 6,958 stems ha-1, compared to the
21% of S/SPs that were further than 200 m and supported only 1,586 birch stems ha-1. While for aspen,
there was no significant relationship found for any of the distance to seed source measures.

2.4.4.Biomass and Stem Density of All Species Combined
The LF factor influenced total biomass, where values were on average less on the slope than on
the ridge (72,146 ± 2,782 kg ha-1 (n=45) on the slope compared to 81,582 ± 2,422 (n=45) on the ridge).
Though the 13% average difference is not inconsequential, the LF effect was only marginally significant
(p=0.0737, Table 2.6). This trend would have to be tested in another study due to lack of replication of
the LF whole plots in this design. However, total biomass by LF can be clarified by the contribution of
birch and aspen, which have opposite responses to landform. Compared to the slope, birch had 102%
more biomass on the ridge while aspen had 60% less biomass.
Total aboveground biomass was influenced predominantly by the GST factor in the 3WSRT
dataset (i.e., natural seedfall control, broadcast seeding, and planted seedlings across all 6 blocks) (Table
2.6). Biomass was significantly higher (30%) on scarified S/SPs compared to non-scarified S/SPs (Table
2.7). Total biomass from every type of scarification treatment was significantly greater than the non
scarified control with one exception (Figure 2.4a). Biomass on blade-scarified S/SPs was not significantly
greater than the non-scarified control (Figure 2.4a), but still mean biomass of blade-scarified S/SP was
23% greater than non-scarified S/SPs. Total biomass by GST can be clarified by the contribution of birch
and aspen, which have opposite responses to scarification. Compared to non-scarified S/SPs, birch had
70% more biomass on scarified S/SPs while aspen had 14% less biomass.
WSRT did not significantly affect total biomass in the overall ANOVA (Table 2.6). Though planting
shade-tolerant spruce could establish fuller site occupancy and increase total biomass compared to the
other natural seedfall or broadcast WSRTs, we did not detect a significant effect on total biomass (Table
2.7). Though WSRT did not increase total biomass, neither did it decrease biomass. A simple linear
regression of white spruce to hardwood tree biomass in S/SPs receiving the planted seedling WSRT
demonstrates a significant negative relationship (Figure 2.5). The inverse relationship indicates a direct
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tradeoff between hardwood and white spruce biomass, and white spruce biomass explains 61% of the
variation in hardwood biomass on planted seedling S/SPs.
The LF factor had no significant influence on total stem density, but the GST factor had
marginally significant effects (p=0.0719, Table 2.6). Scarified S/SPs (combination of all treatments) had
significantly greater stem density (51%) than non-scarified S/SPs (Table 2.7). Blade-scarified S/SPs in
particular supported significantly greater stem density (78%) compared to non-scarified S/SPs (Figure
2.4a).
Total stem density was significantly influenced by the WSRT factor (Table 2.6). Total stem
density on broadcast seed S/SPs was significantly greater (9,943 ± 673 stems ha-1, n=30) compared to
the combination of planted seedling and natural seedfall S/SPs (8,574 ± 540, n=60) (Table 2.7). The
higher total stem density (all species) on broadcast S/SPs compared to natural seedfall treatments
appears to be accounted for largely by the 1,234 stem ha-1 increase in white spruce stems in broadcast
seeded S/SPs.

2.4.5.Shrub and Other Tree Species Biomass and Stem Density
The woody shrubs measured in this study, alders and willows, comprised a small portion of total
biomass and stem density. The willows, in particular, appeared to be preferentially browsed by moose
and were of poor form and low stature. Averaged across the 3WSRT dataset, willows comprised 1.4% of
stems and 0.1% of biomass. Alders comprised 8.9% of stems and 0.9% of biomass. None of the
experimental treatment factors had a significant effect on biomass or stem density for either shrub. In
addition, we recorded 2 black spruce (Picea mariana Mill.) and 12 balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera
L.) among the 18,100 trees that were included in the 135 sampled S/SPs, a negligible fraction of total
stem density and basal area. These species were included in the total biomass figures for all species
combined, but did not receive additional study.

2.4.6.White Spruce Basal Area and Stem Density
The LF factor by itself did not significantly influence either white spruce basal area or stem
density, but LF had a significant interaction with WSRT (Table 2.6). In general, there was greater
magnitude of white spruce basal area and stem density on slope S/SPs compared to ridge S/SPs,
although the rank-ordering of WSRTs within both LF types was the same (Figure 2.7b). Stem densities of
planted seedling S/SPs on both ridge and slope were comparable, but white spruce stem density in
absolute terms was more than three times greater on the slope for both broadcast seeding and natural
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seedfall S/SPs. However, on both the ridge and slope, the broadcast seed WSRT resulted in
proportionally similar increases in stem density compared to natural seedfall (152% increase on the
ridge, 159% increase on the slope).
The GST factor alone had did not have a significant impact on white spruce stem density in the
overall ANOVA (Table 2.6, Figure 2.4b), nor did the linear contrast of scarified vs. non-scarified GSTs
(Table 2.7). However, broadcast seeding following any type of scarification treatment produced
significantly higher stem densities than non-scarified natural seedfall controls (Figure 2.8b). Broadcast
seeding of non-scarified S/SPs resulted in statistically similar white spruce stem densities compared to
the natural seedfall treatment (Figure 2.8b). The positive response of white spruce stem density to the
combination of broadcast seeding and scarification was apparent on the slope. Broadcast seeded,
scarified slope S/SPs averaged 4,355 ±655 stems ha-1 (n=12) compared to non-scarified S/SPs with 1,727
± 449 (n=3). The same trend was not visible on the ridge site, where broadcast seeded, scarified S/SPs
averaged 925 ± 284 (n=12) compared to non-scarified S/SPs with 1,465 ± 740 (n=3). However, the three
way interaction term between LF, GST, and WSRT was not significant (Table 2.6). Scarification was
associated with reduced white spruce stem density on natural seedfall S/SPs, though not significantly
(Figure 2.8b). One type of scarification, double-disc, appeared to reduce white spruce basal area on non
planted S/SPs. Broadcast seeded S/SPs supported less white spruce basal area (29%) on double-disc
scarified sites compared to the non-scarified controls, and natural seedfall S/SPs receiving the double
disc treatment supported 54% less basal area compared to the non-scarified controls, although the
effect was not significant in either case (Figure 2.8b).
White spruce basal area within the 3WSRT dataset was significantly influenced by both WSRT
and LF after 28 growing seasons (Table 2.6). Broadcast seeding and planted seedling treatments
significantly increased basal area relative to the natural seedfall control (Dunnett, p<0.0001). Planted
seedling S/SPs supported an average of 7.44 ± 0.93 m2 ha-1 (n=30) white spruce basal area, broadcast
seeding resulted in 2.67 ± 0.52 (n=30), while natural seedfall had the lowest basal area at 1.25 ± 0.25
(n=30) (Figure 2.6a). The planted seedling S/SPs located in the two blocks impacted by greenhouse
fungus at the time of planting (Densmore et al., 1999) supported only 38% of the white spruce basal
area compared to planted seedling S/SPs in the four unaffected blocks.
WSRT had a highly significant effect on white spruce stem density (Table 2.6), with both planted
seedling and broadcast WSRTs producing significantly greater white spruce stem densities compared to
natural seedfall (Dunnett, p<0.0001). Broadcast seeding resulted in 2,431 ± 412 stems ha-1 (n=30),
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compared to planted seedling S/SPs with 1,601 ± 161 (n=30) and natural seedfall with 944 ± 187(n=30)
(Figure 2.6b).
The 6WSRT dataset includes only three blocks, within which a balanced set of S/SPs were
sampled for all six white spruce regeneration treatments. Analysis of the 6WSRT dataset permits
inferences about the three experimental spot seeding methods, which have not been presented in
results thus far based on the 3WSRT dataset. The only significant experimental factor that influenced
white spruce basal area within the 6WSRT dataset, based on the overall ANOVA, was WSRT (Table 2.8).
Even though the 6WSRT dataset includes one of the two ridgetop blocks that received fungus-infected
planted seedlings, planted seedling S/SPs still supported high white spruce basal area (6.26 ± 1.01 m2 ha-1,
n=15). White spruce basal area on planted seedling S/SPs was significantly higher than the natural
seedfall S/SPs, which averaged only 1.00 ± 0.31 (n=15) (Dunnett, p<0.0001). Basal area on the three spot
seed WSRTs and broadcast seeding treatment combined (1.40 ± 0.24, n=60) were similar to natural
seedfall (Dunnett, p>0.1742) (Figure 2.6a). However, on Slope Block 1 both broadcast seeding and
sheltered spot seeding treatments supported higher white spruce basal area, 85% and 174%
respectively, compared to the natural seedfall S/SPs (Figure 2.6a). On Ridge Blocks 1 and 3, the basal
area increase in broadcast seeding (59%) and sheltered spot seeding (16%) treatments compared to
natural seedfall was lower than on Slope Block 1. However, we did not have sufficient replicates across
both LFs for all six WSRT to estimate an interaction term.
As with basal area, the only significant experimental factor for estimating white spruce stem
density within the 6WSRT dataset in the overall ANOVA was WSRT (Table 2.8). Broadcast seeding
(Dunnett, p=0.0111) and planted seedlings (Dunnett, p=0.0074) had significantly higher stem densities
than natural seedfall (Figure 2.6b). Spruce stem density in the S/SPs that received the two (spring and
fall) unsheltered spot seed treatments was indistinguishable from natural seedfall (Dunnett, p>0.05).
Sheltered spot seeding produced comparable white spruce stem density to the planted seedling
treatment, but was not significantly different from the natural seedfall control (Dunnett, p=0.0922). The
LF factor may affect spruce stem density, but the 6WSRT dataset does not allow a direct test. Slope
S/SPs receiving the sheltered spot seeding treatment supported much greater spruce stem density
(3,821 ± 955 stems ha-1, n=5) compared to ridge S/SPs (727 ± 156, n=10). Overall, the substantial
differences for shelter spot seeding observed between ridge and slope S/SPs generated high variability
for this WSRT, with nearly twice the standard deviation (1934.1 stems ha-1) of the planted seedling
treatment (1096.4 stems ha-1). Combining all WSRTs, slope S/SPs supported more white spruce stems
(2,561 ± 306, n=30) compared to ridge S/SPs (807 ± 91, n=60).
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2.4.7.Birch Basal Area and Stem Density
All three levels of experimental factors influenced birch basal area and stem density within the
3WSRT dataset (Table 2.6). The LF effect on basal area was consistent (no interaction) regardless of GST
and WSRT. Slope S/SPs supported less birch basal area (7.82 ± 1.12 m2 ha-1, n=45) than ridge S/SPs
(16.48 ± 0.81, n=45). The WSRT factor significantly influenced birch basal area in the overall ANOVA
(Table 2.6). The planted seedling WSRT resulted in lower birch basal area overall (10.74 ± 1.33, n=30)
compared to broadcast seeding (12.93 ± 1.48, n=30) and natural seedfall (12.78 ± 1.49, n=30)
treatments (Figure 2.7c). Birch basal area was significantly lower (19%) on S/SPs receiving the planted
seedling WSRT compared to the combination of broadcast and natural seedfall (Table 2.7).
Although the GST factor alone did not significantly influence birch basal area, the effect of GST
was mediated by a significant interaction with WSRT (Table 2.6). Scarified S/SPs had significantly greater
(75%) birch basal area than non-scarified S/SPs (Table 2.6). More intensive scarification was associated
with greater birch basal area, particularly the double-disc S/SPs which supported significantly greater
(105%) birch basal area compared to non-scarified controls (Figure 2.4c). Blade scarification supported
an average of 91% greater basal area compared to non-scarified controls, but the difference was not
significant compared to non-scarified controls (Figure 2.4c).
The presence of a significant interaction between GST and WSRT interaction indicated that
scarification treatments produced different effects based on the WSRT (Table 2.6). In particular, birch
basal area on planted seedling S/SPs depended on the intensity of scarification (Figure 2.8c). Non
scarified planted seedling S/SPs supported less than half the birch basal area of scarified planted
seedling S/SPs (Table 2.7). On the planted seedling S/SPs, only the double-disc treatment produced
significantly greater birch basal area than the non-scarified, natural seedfall controls (Figure 2.8c). In
addition, on planted seedling S/SPs, the intensive GSTs (i.e., blade and double-disc) were associated with
greater birch basal area (13.86 ± 2.06 m2 ha-1, n=36) than on moderate GSTs (i.e., patch and single-disc;
10.19 ± 2.05, n=18). Although intensive scarification produced the greatest birch basal area on planted
seedling S/SPs, white spruce did not show any concomitant reduction in basal area (Table 2.7).
Birch stem density tended to be higher on the ridge LF (8,208 ± 3,587 stems ha-1, n=45) than on
the slope (3,439 ± 3,507, n=45), though the LF factor was not significant in the overall ANOVA (Table
2.6). Although GST was not significant in the overall ANOVA (Table 2.6), the contrast of all scarification
treatments combined compared to the non-scarified treatment was significant; scarification of any kind
increased birch stem density by 98% (Table 2.7). Intensive GSTs were associated with significantly more
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birch stems than the non-scarified control (Figure 2.4c), but the less intensive scarification methods of
patch and single-disc were not significantly different from the non-scarified control. WSRT was not a
significant factor influencing birch stem density in the overall ANOVA (Table 2.6). Birch stem density in
planted seedling S/SPs was only slightly less than natural seedfall S/SPs, and overall birch stem density
was not significantly influenced by the planted seedling WSRT (Table 2.7).

2.4.8.Aspen Basal Area, Biomass, and Stem Density
Aspen distribution was extremely variable across the study area. On the ridge LF, no aspen were
recorded in the sample transects for 21 of 45 S/SPs, and on the slope 15 of 45 lacked aspen. The data for
both aspen stem density and basal area were highly right skewed, with 20 of 90 S/SPs exceeding mean
stem density (5 of which were on the ridge) and 22 of 90 S/SPs exceeding mean basal area (6 of which
were on the ridge).
The experimental factors had limited impacts on aspen basal area and density within the 3WSRT
dataset. The LF factor was a marginally significant predictor of aspen basal area (p=0.0901) (Table 2.6).
The ridge LF supported less aspen basal area (2.37 ± 0.76 m2 ha-1, n=45) than the slope (6.31 ± 1.18,
n=45).
The GST factor did not significantly influence aspen basal area (Table 2.6), though some trends
merit reporting. Intensive GST (i.e., blade and double-disc scarification) tended to reduce aspen basal
area by 40% on average compared to non-scarified controls, though these effects were not significant
possibly due to limitations of the dataset (Table 2.7).
The effect of GST on aspen basal area was mediated by a marginally significant interaction with
LF (p=0.0875, Table 2.6). Intensive scarified S/SPs on the slope supported less than half the aspen basal
area (3.61 ± 1.68 m2 ha-1, n=18) compared to non-scarified S/SPs (8.00 ± 2.28, n=9). Intensive
scarification on planted seedling S/SPs was associated with 77% less aspen basal area compared to non
scarified, natural seedfall controls, though the effect was not significant (Figure 2.8d).
Aspen basal area on natural seedfall S/SPs (5.41 ± 1.51m2 ha-1, n=30) tended to be nearly twice
the level of planted seedling S/SPs (3.03 ± 0.93, n=30). However, the WSRT factor did not exert
significant influence over aspen basal area (Table 2.6). Also, when compared directly, aspen basal area
on planted seedling S/SPs was not significantly different from the natural seedfall control (Dunnett,
p>0.05).
An ANOVA of aspen biomass clarifies some of the tendencies suggested by the aspen basal area
results due to slightly smaller standard errors. The interaction between LF and GST was significant (Table
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2.6), indicating that the response of aspen biomass to a given scarification treatment depended on
which landform was being treated. The reduction of aspen biomass due to intensive scarification was
significant (42%) compared to non-scarified controls (Table 2.7).
Aspen stem density was affected by similar experimental factors as basal area. Stem density was
higher on slope S/SPs (1,055 ± 230 stems ha-1, n=45) than on ridge S/SPs (303 ± 129, n=45), and the
difference was marginally significant (p=0.0681, Table 2.6), again partially due to the patchy aspen
representation within the dataset. GST alone was not a significant predictor of aspen stem density, but a
significant interaction term indicated GST effects depended on LF type (Table 2.6). Intensive GST
decreased aspen stem density significantly on both LFs together (Table 2.7). Slope S/SPs receiving
intensive scarification had approximately half the aspen stem density (665 ± 345, n=18) of non-scarified
S/SPs (1,204 ± 378, n=9). The effect appeared to be reversed on the ridge, with intensively scarified
S/SPs (209 ± 75, n=18) compared to non-scarified S/SPs (90 ± 27, n=9). Planted seedling S/SPs supported
31% fewer aspen stems on average (555 ± 211, n=30) compared to natural seedfall S/SPs (810 ± 258,
n=30), though the WSRT factor was not significant in the overall ANOVA (Table 2.6).
2.5. Discussion
2.5.1.Sampling Methods and Covariates
The belt transect sampling method provided an unbiased means to minimize sampling error
while maintaining field efficiency. Although alder density and basal area were slightly overrepresented
in transect estimates, these differences were marginally significant. Many alder ramets (stems) originate
from a single individual genet, and genets demonstrate a patchy spatial distribution in Alaska's boreal
forest (Wurtz, 1995). Apparently, where alders occurred within a belt transect, multiple stems were
likely to be encountered, inflating estimates of their abundance. Alders accounted for a negligible
amount of estimated total biomass, so even a systematic upward bias would have a minimal effect on
total biomass conclusions.
Diameter-at-breast-height was a good predictor of total height for all species (Table 2.4). In this
study, only birch demonstrated a significantly different slope parameter for the relationship between
height and diameter, with taller birch on the ridge LF and on scarified surfaces. In Alberta increasing
stand densities of white spruce and aspen were correlated with distinct height-diameter functions,
primarily as a response to competition for light (Huang and Titus, 1994). Consistent with this
explanation, ridge S/SPs and scarified surfaces had significantly greater birch densities in this study.
Despite this detectable difference, allometric equations relating diameter and height across distinct
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geographic areas are generally acceptable for differences of less than 12% (Pillsbury, 1995), and our
results were well within that tolerance.
Even though each response variable was significantly correlated with some spatial covariates in
a simple linear regression, none of the S/SP covariates were significant in the ANCOVA model. The
original experimental design of LF whole plots and blocks accounted for geographical variables
efficiently, indicating that within-whole plot and within-block variances of geographical covariates were
much smaller than those over the entire experiment. RCFTRI was designed to explicitly test specific
assisted regeneration silvicultural treatments, and the original researchers minimized the possible effect
of exogenous factors through careful temporal control of treatment implementation, spatially-sensitive
blocking, and precise survey techniques to delineate treatment boundaries (Juday et al., 2013).
The inherited experimental design had some limitations for our analysis. There was only one
replicate of a slope LF and one of a ridge, so hypothesis testing about LF was limited to 1 degree of
freedom. However, it was important to include this variable because blocks in the same whole plot have
a correlated error variance. Otherwise, blocks in the same whole plot (LF) would be treated as
independent replicates, constituting a case of pseudo-replication resulting in unjustifiably narrower
confidence intervals (Hurlbert, 1984). Further, it should be noted that the parent experiment was not
explicitly designed to test a balanced, continuous distribution of topographic gradients (e.g., elevation,
slope angle, and distance from seed sources). The original experimental design also did not explicitly
control for legacy effects, such as root sprouting from aspen clones and widely variable proximity to
wind-dispersed seed sources, which obscured whole plot (LF) inferences and hypothesis testing for
aspen. Finally, the experiment was not tended after establishment, so that natural reproduction and
successional processes complicated the effects of treatments on recruitment. Still, a lack of tending
activities, such as pre-commercial thinning or ongoing vegetation management, typifies forest practices
in Alaska's boreal forest (Morimoto et al., unpublished data).

2.5.2.Biomass
GST exerted major influence over total aboveground biomass after 28 growing seasons, with
30% more biomass on scarified S/SPs (Figure 2.4a). Three of the GSTs (blade scarification excluded)
increased biomass significantly. Scarification reduces ground cover vegetation, which permits warmer
soils and reduces competition for small tree seedlings (Zasada and Grigal, 1978; Bella, 1986). Trees in
the non-blade scarification treatments apparently accumulated woody biomass more quickly than on
the non-scarified control, an effect that now persisted into the stem exclusion stage. Biomass in blade
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scarification treatments, however, was not significantly different from controls, largely because of a 63%
reduction in aspen and a simultaneous 82% increase in birch biomass compared to non-scarified
controls. We conclude that all types of scarification continued to influence stand biomass, and that
blade scarification caused two opposite responses that were still measurable after nearly 30 years.
WSRT had a neutral effect on total biomass, though two countervailing trends were observed:
planted seedlings increased white spruce biomass by a factor of 7 but decreased birch biomass by 23%
compared to natural seedfall S/SPs (Table 2.7) and decreased aspen biomass by 46%. We interpret this
result to indicate that planting seedlings shifts biomass production from hardwood seedlings to white
spruce, but does not increase aggregate biomass due to the significant inverse relationship between
white spruce and hardwood biomass (Figure 2.5a). Although broadcast seeding of white spruce
increased total stem density compared to natural seedfall, there was no measurable effect on total
biomass. Because white spruce is more shade-tolerant than either aspen or birch, it might be
hypothesized that total site biomass accumulation would be augmented by an enhanced spruce
component because of niche complementarity, in which increased species diversity leads to more
complete site occupancy (Tilman et al., 2001). However, in our study, the expected increase in biomass
from fuller site occupancy apparently was small, as we found WSRT to have negligible effects on total
biomass at this stage of development. Factors that have been demonstrated to be associated with
higher site productivity in boreal ecosystems include soil nutrient availability, soil warmth, and moisture
(Yarie and Van Cleve, 2006). Artificial introduction of white spruce propagules, whether seeding or
planting, apparently did not significantly change any of these key parameters that determine site
productivity.
Biomass of all species combined was marginally greater on the ridge LF than the slope (Table
2.6). The relatively hot, dry climate regime prevailing in Interior Alaska since the 1970s has been
implicated in decreased spruce growth attributed to moisture deficits (Juday et al., 2003; Barber et al.,
2004). One explanation for the productivity difference between LFs is that ridge may be buffered against
high rates evaporation associated with decreased tree growth. Alternatively, the different aggregate
biomass on the two LFs could have been an artifact of the relative balance of site suitability for birch
(greater on the ridge) versus aspen (greater on the slope), and their divergent responses to ground
scarification treatments. The great majority (80%) of S/SPs received some kind of scarification
treatment. Birch biomass responded positively to scarification, so on the ridge where non-scarified
controls support more birch biomass than aspen (79% vs. 11%, respectively), scarification would have
promoted more biomass overall. Aspen biomass responded negatively to scarification at the highest
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intensity, so on the slope where non-scarified controls support relatively less birch and more aspen (44%
vs. 30%, respectively), scarification would not have elevated biomass as much.

2.5.3.White Spruce Basal Area and Stem Density
2.5.3.1.

Effects of Ground Scarification Treatments

Initial (12-year) results indicated that scarification tended to increase seedling survival for all
WSRT though not significantly (Densmore et al., 1999). In our data, scarification appeared to exercise no
influence over white spruce recruitment (as measured by stem density) from both natural seedfall and
planted seedling treatments (Figure 2.8b). However, our results demonstrate that on sites treated by
scarification of any type, broadcast seeding in particular did significantly increase white spruce stem
density (Figure 2.8b). We interpret these results to indicate that scarification results in a substantial
increase in stem density following a large (and/or even) distribution of seed after canopy removal. It is
also possible that some initial white spruce seedling recruitment did not persist in scarified, natural
seedfall S/SPs 16 years after the initial analysis. The ground scarification treatments employed in this
study had no significant effect on white spruce basal area, maintaining the results found after 12
growing seasons (Densmore et al., 1999). White spruce increases in height more slowly than birch or
aspen, so competing vegetation must be suppressed for a longer time period to increase its growth
significantly over hardwood competitors (Cole et al., 2003). On higher productivity sites, mechanical
scarification seldom suppresses competing vegetation sufficiently to allow spruce growth rates to
increase (Cole et al., 1999; Thiffault et al., 2003; Boateng et al., 2009; Wiensczyk et al., 2011).
Scarification of any kind increased stem recruitment from broadcast seeding, but it did not
provide a lasting vegetative control that allowed spruce to accumulate significantly more basal area. Our
entire study area experienced severe wildfire and summer salvage logging, and both of these conditions
increase microsites per unit area suitable for white spruce germination (Zasada, 1986; Johnstone and
Chapin, 2006; Greene et al., 2007; Martin-DeMoor et al., 2010). Similarly, mechanical scarification
treatments have been shown to increase white spruce recruitment in the first decade following canopy
removal (Zasada and Grigal, 1978; DeLong et al., 1997; Johnstone and Chapin, 2006). However,
achieving increased growth of white spruce usually requires suppression of hardwood competitors over
a more extended period than the initial scarification provides (Thiffault et al., 2003; Wiensczyk et al.,
2011). Initial blade scarification across Interior and south-central Alaska has been shown to increase
planted seedling growth for some locations, but percentage of mineral soil exposed in those treatments
was double that of the most intensive (blade) treatment in this experiment (Youngblood et al., 2011),
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suggesting that the control of competition may have lasted longer than in our study. The importance of
suppressing initial competing vegetation for an extended period is underscored by herbicide application
studies, in which the effective control of competition facilitates planted seedlings to maintain
measurably higher volume even after 20-30 years compared to controls (Sutton, 1995; Boateng et al.,
2006; Pitt et al., 2010). Finally, scarification may substantially increase white spruce growth where
organic layers are particularly thick (Thiffault et al., 2003) or where particularly intensive mounding and
capping techniques are used (Boateng et al., 2006), neither of which were the case in this study.
The more intensive scarification treatments applied in our study may have stimulated hardwood
competition with white spruce. Double-disc scarification tended to decrease white spruce basal area
compared to no scarification, by 29% on broadcast seeding S/SPs and 54% on natural seedfall S/SPs
(Figure 2.8b). However, on planted seedling S/SPs white spruce basal area was not appreciably different
in controls compared to the double disc treatment, suggesting that even this intensive form of
disturbance does not stimulate competition to a level that reduces planted white spruce growth.
Correspondingly, double-disc scarification increased birch basal area significantly (Figure 2.4c). We
believe that the early establishment of a vigorous birch canopy in these treatments suppressed white
spruce growth from seed. Unfavorable light environments for understory conifer growth in mixed
conifer-broadleaf stands are typically associated with slow growth and delayed canopy entry (MacIsaac
and Navratil, 1995). Light transmittance through birch canopy is inversely related to birch basal area
(Comeau et al., 1998), and reduced light transmittance is associated with reduced white spruce basal
area (Comeau et al., 2003). Stands with a substantial regenerating birch component, especially stands in
which the initial accumulation of birch basal area was accelerated by early scarification treatments, will
almost certainly support lower levels of white spruce basal area (originated from seed) due to the early
birch canopy dominance. Early establishment of planted white spruce seedlings appears to be an
effective way to avoid early birch competition in burned and salvaged stands. The relative dominance of
birch versus white spruce in young stands as mediated by scarification merits additional research,
especially given the considerable expense of scarification.

2.5.3.2.

Effects of White Spruce Regeneration Treatments

The continued growth and initiation of dominance of planted white spruce seedlings compared
to all other WSRTs was one of the clearest results of the 2013-2014 re-measurement (Figure 2.6a). This
effect was clear even allowing for the stunted growth due to fungal infection of spruce planting stock in
two of the six blocks. We found that planted seedling S/SPs accumulated substantial basal area
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regardless of GST or LF type (Figure 2.7b), an expected consequence of the elevated height and
diameter growth compared to direct-seeded spruce observed after 10 years (Densmore et al., 1999).
Other studies have established that the success of planting white spruce seedlings on unburned sites
depends on a number of factors, especially the type and amount of ground cover (Eis, 1981; DeLong et
al., 1997; Cater and Chapin, 2000), which can be managed through site preparation such as herbicide or
mechanical scarification (Youngblood and Zasada, 1991; Cole et al., 2003; Boateng et al., 2009;
Youngblood et al., 2011). Our study establishes that planted white spruce seedlings consistently
succeeded in establishing a substantial basal area advantage on burned and salvaged sites, regardless of
ground cover type or scarification method.
Broadcast seeding, similar to the planted seedling WSRT, succeeded in establishing white spruce
on the study area (Figure 2.6b). However, we observed many small tree seedlings on broadcast S/SPs
that did not meet the measurement inclusion criteria (dbh > 1.0 cm), and combined with shorter mean
height and high stem density, hypothesize a substantial lag for these seedlings to reach the canopy. Our
results are similar to a nearby upland experiment, in which scarification following a mast-seeding year
resulted in a high input of viable seed in conjunction with suitable seedbeds, ultimately resulting in
severely overstocked stands (Wurtz and Zasada, 2001). The broadcast seeding WSRT appears prone to
establish overly dense stands on fire-prepared seedbeds, resulting in a crowded, slow-growing white
spruce understory. Compared to broadcast seeding, planting offers greater control to channel site
productivity into fewer preferred stems and accelerate a stand's basal area accumulation of white
spruce (rather than non-crop species).
The slope LF appears more hospitable to white spruce recruitment from seed than the ridge,
with threefold greater stem density on natural seedfall and broadcast seeded S/SPs (Figure 2.7b). Initial
(5-year) white spruce survival rates for the direct seed treatments were slightly greater on the slope
than the ridge, and the difference increased on the subset of S/SPs measured after 10-12 years
(Densmore et al., 1999). One reason for differential spruce survival by LF appears to have been the
greater cover and persistence of the grass Calamagrostis canadensis across the ridge. Two years after
treatment, disc scarification was not as effective at reducing vegetation on the ridge compared to the
slope (Densmore et al., 1999). C. canadensis grows vigorously after disturbance, cools the soil, and may
suppress spruce seedling recruitment and growth (Putman and Zasada, 1986; Hogg and Lieffers, 1991;
Lieffers et al., 1993; Collins and Schwartz, 1998; Cater and Chapin, 2000). Conversely, the slope had
greater herb cover, which is positively correlated with spruce survival and growth (Cater and Chapin,
2000). The differences in topography between the two LFs are consistent with environmental factors
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that facilitate the different ground cover vegetation types. Greater solar radiation per unit area is
received on steeper slopes (Hinzman et al., 2006), and orographic effects induce slightly greater summer
precipitation and cooler temperatures at higher elevation ridge tops (Haugen et al., 1982; Viereck and
Slaughter, 1986). Regardless of the ultimate cause of vegetation cover differences between the two LFs,
these different vegetation covers are associated with micro-scale differences in soil temperature and
light environment (Cater and Chapin, 2000; Purdy et al., 2002), and we infer that these factors reduced
white spruce establishment from seed on the ridge. Hypothesized boreal forest succession processes, in
which slow-growing conifers eventually replace same-aged hardwood associates (Awada et al., 2004;
Chapin et al., 2006a; Kurkowski et al., 2008), appear unlikely to occur on the ridge due to the very low
levels of spruce recruitment (Figure 2.6b).
Spot seeding under biodegradable shelters appears to be an effective stocking method on
certain types of sites. On the slope, S/SPs receiving the seed shelter WSRT supported greater basal area
than broadcast seeding despite similar stem density, and much greater basal area and stem density than
natural seedfall S/SPs (Figure 2.6). On the ridge, however, sheltered spot seeding was indistinguishable
from the natural seedfall. We measured one slope block and two ridge blocks for all six WSRTs, and so
the number of replicates required to test the range of hypotheses involving spot seeding and LFs was
insufficient. On the slope LF, initial (5-year) survival rates in sheltered seed spots were greater than in
unsheltered seed spots (Densmore et al., 1999). RCFTRI researchers observed seed predators consuming
seed placed under seed shelters, and theorized the shelters may act as a visual cue to granivores and
reduce the treatment's effectiveness (Stiell, 1976; Juday et al., 2013). Seed shelters in Interior Alaska
have produced highly variable results due to wildlife interactions, intrusion of moss and fungus, and
flooding. However, on sites free of such challenges shelters appear to increase spruce survival (Putman
and Zasada, 1986). In Ontario, spot seeding was recommended where vegetative cover was minimal and
soils were light (Stiell, 1976), which better matches site characteristics of the slope whole plot compared
to the ridge. The initial elevated survival of spruce in seed shelter S/SPs on the slope, detected five years
after the experiment began, has now persisted into the stem exclusion stage and translated into
modestly increased basal area (Figure 2.6a).

2.5.3.3.

Natural Regeneration Considerations

The least-cost method to recruit spruce stems is from natural seedfall, but regeneration from
natural seedfall requires both a significant seed source input and suitable seedbeds for germination
(Alden, 1985; Rupp, 1997). The study area had high levels of both factors favoring white spruce
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establishment: two historically large mast-seeding episodes immediately after the fire provided a strong
seed source (in 1983 and 1987; see Zasada, 1985; Roland et al., 2014), and highly favorable seedbed
conditions compared to nearby unburned and harvested sites (Densmore et al., 1999). The study area
even received white spruce seed from well positioned fire perimeter tree that were fatally injured by
but did not experience crown damage, and thus were able to complete the seed-masting cycle (Zasada,
1985). Finally, we found substantial white spruce recruitment throughout RCFTRI at distances up to 265
m downwind from unburned stands with a mature spruce component (see 2.4.3.3), in line with local
prevailing winds (Youngblood and Max, 1992).
The orientation of the LF whole plots to the prevailing wind provided a strong contrast in terms
of white spruce stem density. Even though the slope and ridge LFs are similar in distance to unburned
edge (Table 2.1), the slope whole plot is oriented perpendicular to the prevailing wind direction in a
burned finger bordered on three sides by unburned spruce-hardwood forest (Figure 2.1). By contrast,
the ridge is parallel to the prevailing wind and less of its area is within the wind-dispersed seed shadow.
As a result, the less favorable position of the ridge S/SPs with respect to unburned white spruce seed
sources and prevailing winds appears to have contributed to lower average spruce density compared to
the slope (Figure 2.7b).
Of course, in forest management the timing of salvage harvest is tied to the fire season and not
the masting cycle per se. White spruce masting in Interior Alaska is both infrequent and irregular
(Zasada and Viereck, 1970; Fox et al., 1984). An average of 12 years has been reported between good
seed crops (Juday et al., 2003). Environmental factors that control the initiation, viability, and magnitude
of periodic white spruce seed crops in Interior Alaska apparently maximize the probability that seeds,
and especially mast crops, will be released into landscapes in which fires have recently occurred (Juday
et al., 2003; Roland et al., 2014). Seedbed receptivity to white spruce seedling establishment is
considerably improved by fire consumption of the upper organic layer of the forest floor (Galipeau et al.,
1997; Purdy et al., 2002; Peters et al., 2005). Established white spruce seedling density following fire is
not necessarily explained by masting events only, because factors such as immediate post-fire weather
and fire severity effects on the seedbed may also exert a controlling influence (Peters et al., 2006).
Nevertheless, as a result of all these factors, burned stands are likely to experience higher natural white
spruce regeneration success than stands originating from arbitrarily scheduled harvest of green stands.
The effects of enhanced natural spruce recruitment following the fire were present even in our site
managed for assisted regeneration of white spruce, and natural regeneration may therefore be a robust
regeneration strategy in post-fire salvage stands.
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2.5.4.Birch
The experimental regeneration treatments of the RCFTRI were designed to increase white
spruce establishment and early growth. However, all the factors we analyzed continued to exert a large
influence on birch basal area and stem density 28 years after they were applied. Birch basal area and
stem density appeared to be affected by environmental factors characteristic of each of the two
landforms (ridge and slope). Birch dominated the ridge, contributing 84% of total basal area compared
to only 44% on the slope. This difference in relative birch abundance may be related to differential
hardwood tree recruitment on the two landforms. Birch establishment likely did not face a seedbed
limitation, as the thick organic layers that typically inhibit birch recruitment (Densmore and Page, 1992)
were greatly reduced by the combined effects of severe burning and salvage logging. Birch density and
basal area also did not appear to be limited by the higher levels of C. canadensis on the ridge measured
after initial treatment (Densmore et al., 1999), even though birch stem density is inversely related to C.
canadensis cover (Densmore and Page, 1992). Apparently, organic layer thickness on a burned and
salvaged site exercises greater control over birch abundance than grass cover.
Differences in birch and aspen abundance on the two landforms may instead relate to the
preference for different site types, as well as the legacy of pre-fire stand composition. Biomass of these
two hardwood species in our study was significantly negatively correlated (Figure 2.5b), suggesting they
tend not to flourish on the same sites. Upland boreal forest communities are sorted by hill position,
which controls moisture and nutrient gradients as well as growing season solar radiation (Viereck et al.,
1986; Kurkowski et al., 2008). On the RCFTRI, birch basal area was negatively correlated with cumulative
solar radiation, while aspen was positively correlated (Figure or Table). In general in Interior Alaska,
birch tolerates lower levels of insolation than aspen, and is more prevalent on cooler, moister sites
(Chapin et al., 2006a). Differential early success of birch versus aspen establishment can be reinforced
through subsequent competition. On severely burned sites, small-seeded species such as birch are at a
competitive disadvantage compared to resprouting aspen connected to an established legacy root
system (Johnstone and Chapin, 2006). Birch regeneration is very sensitive to reduced light levels from
vegetative competition (Perala and Alm, 1990), and overtopping by fast-growing aspen shoots can prove
lethal (LaBonte and Nash, 1978). It appears that high levels of initial aspen abundance on the slope did,
in fact, constrain birch recruitment from seed relative to the ridge.
In this study, S/SPs that were burned only were not as favorable for birch establishment and
growth as sites that received scarification as well. Any type of scarification nearly doubled birch basal
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area compared to non-scarified S/SPs, and intensive GSTs such as double-disc and blade produced the
largest effects (Figure 2.4c). Birch recruitment, measured by stem density, was significantly increased by
double disc and blade scarification (Figure 2.4c). However, the ground scarification factor was not
significant in the overall ANOVA in relation to birch basal area and density (Table 2.6). When evaluating
four or more treatment groups, if most of the groups are clustered near the mean except one or two
outliers, an F-test used in the ANOVA may indicate that the factor had an insignificant effect on the
mean. In such a case, a post hoc test (e.g., Dunnett) may still detect significant differences between the
outlier and the other treatments (Cohen, 2004). When the GST factor across our study is evaluated for
its effect on stem density, the blade treatment is the outlier while the other scarification methods are
relatively clustered. We therefore conclude that the more intensive (double disc and blade) ground
scarification treatments did in fact increase birch stem density and growth at RCFTRI.
Birch stem density was significantly negatively correlated with distance to nearest unburned
edge. Birch seed are typically wind-dispersed, and peak dispersal occurs in the fall (Safford et al., 1990).
However, prediction of variation in birch stem density in our study was not improved by incorporating
the prevailing wind direction. In Interior Alaska viable birch seeds have been recorded up to 200 m from
the seed source irrespective of wind direction (Zasada, 1985), suggesting birch seed dispersal is less
reliant on fall winds to reach suitable seedbeds than white spruce in our study area. Birch seeds
continue to abscise from the parent at reduced rates throughout the winter and often travel across the
snow surface to greater distance from parent trees than the initial landing point (Safford et al., 1990).
Birch can also reproduce asexually from root collar sprouting, though sprouting ability begins to decline
after 55 years (Safford et al., 1990). The burned stands that comprise the study area originated between
the late 18th and early 19th centuries (Juday et al., 2013), so asexual stump sprouting by birch was likely
a minor contribution to birch recruitment in stands of this age. As a result, we believe that birch largely
reproduced in our study area from seed, and that birch seedfall is not as distance-limited or winddependent as white spruce in our study area.

2.5.5.Aspen
Our statistical methods were sensitive to the highly variable presence of aspen and the resulting
skewed data distribution. In order to make statistically robust inferences about this species in a
silvicultural ecperiment such as RCFTRI, the experiment would need to be applied on post-fire sites that
had a more even pre-fire aspen component (e.g., Paragi and Haggstrom, 2007). Nevertheless, we
observed strong tendencies that are highly indicative of aspen's probable response to the experimental
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treatments. Aspen was more prevalent on the slope LF, with approximately three times as much aspen
basal area and stem density compared to the ridge. The interaction of the LF and GST terms with regard
to aspen basal area and biomass likely derived from different relative abundance of aspen between
slope and ridge. Aspen stem density was not correlated significantly with any seed dispersal measure,
which suggests that many aspen on the study area sprouted asexually. Another alternative is that
aspen's plumose seeds, which are capable of long-distance dispersal (Perala, 1990), may have uniformly
distributed across the study site. Generally, sexual reproduction of aspen is less effective than asexual
sprouting in Interior Alaska due to stringent mineral seedbed and microclimatic germination
requirements of the seed (Johnstone and Chapin, 2006; Paragi and Haggstrom, 2007). Surveys after the
Rosie Creek fire found hardwood self-replacement to be the norm, due in part to the early spring timing
of the fire and the availability of unused root carbohydrate reserves at that time of year (Foote and
Viereck, 1985). Within the burn scar of the Rosie Creek Fire, aspen regenerated in all pre-fire forest
types, but regenerated aspen stem density was up to two orders of magnitude greater in pre-fire aspen
stands (MacCracken and Viereck, 1990). Certain site types are more suitable to aspen growth due to
earlier snow melt, higher solar radiation, and higher rates of evapotranspiration that disadvantage
potential competitors (Chapin et al., 2006a; Kurkowski et al., 2008). Vigorous competition from birch
and quick-growing shrub species has also been observed to reduce aspen sprouting densities (Paragi and
Haggstrom, 2007). Site types inherently favorable to aspen often have high levels of aspen basal area
that readily regenerate after disturbance. These adaptive mechanisms for aspen persistence suggest
that when considering silvicultural regeneration treatments in stands dominated by aspen prior to
disturbance, a significant legacy effect can be expected.
Intensive scarification reduced aspen basal area and stem density by half compared to non
scarified S/SPs on the slope whole plot (see 2.4.8). On green-harvested sites, reduction of thick moss
layers or removal of slash increases soil warmth and stimulates aspen sprouting (Bella, 1986; Peterson
and Peterson, 1995; Paragi and Haggstrom, 2007). However, scarification methods that cause deep
disturbance to the soil and shallow aspen root systems are associated with reductions in aspen density
and growth (Peterson and Peterson, 1995). Reductions in aspen biomass and suckering potential after
harvest and scarification have also been attributed to soil compaction, specifically to changes in soil
nutrient availability and porosity, in addition to the elimination of below-ground budbanks (Stone and
Elioff, 1998; Haeussler and Kabzems, 2005). In northern Saskatchewan, disc and blade scarification
reduced aspen biomass and stem density by over 70% compared to non-scarified sites, likely due to the
elimination of regenerating shoots rather than decreasing the vigor of remnant shoots (Peltzer et al.,
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2000). Vigorous competition from birch and quick-growing shrub species has also been observed to
reduce aspen sprouting densities (Paragi and Haggstrom, 2007), and the positive response of birch
establishment to increasing scarification intensity in our study may have further reduced aspen
regeneration already weakened by scarification-induced soil disturbance. In evaluating our results at the
RCFTRI, it is important to remember that the Rosie Creek Fire significantly reduced the organic layer
before site preparation or regeneration treatments. As a result, we believe that lower aspen recruitment
on S/SPs receiving an intensive GST was as a function of elimination of below-ground buds, compacted
soil that reduced the growth potential of surviving buds, and vigorous competition. Aspen stem density
was negatively related to the intensity of scarification, suggesting that seedbed was not a key limitation,
and therefore the majority of reproduction was from clonal root suckering. Intensive scarification works
against renewal of vigorous aspen stands in Interior Alaska.

2.6. Conclusion
This study contributes to our understanding of the durability of silvicultural treatments into the
stem exclusion stage of forest development within the boreal forest in an experiment originally
designed to test the effectiveness of multiple white spruce regeneration practices. Many studies in the
North American boreal forest address the effect of silvicultural treatments on a single tree species,
specifically white spruce in the great majority of cases. The experiment measured in this study provided
an excellent opportunity to compare treatment effects on white spruce density and growth. The RCFTRI
experiment represents an operational-scale, spatially-explicit, replicated design on a single site
disturbed consecutively by high-severity wildfire and clearcut salvage harvest. All three of the
experimental factors exercised continuing influence on the patterns of white spruce regeneration and
growth. The treatment effects did not attenuate over time for white spruce, and we found statistically
significant effects that the original researchers could only describe as tendencies. However, relatively
few studies address treatment impacts on non-target species (e.g., Cole et al., 1999; Wurtz and Zasada,
2001), or determine how the silvicultural treatments affect a site's net woody biomass production.
Experimental silvicultural practices targeted in this study to improve white spruce survival had profound
effects on other dominant tree species. Total biomass was increased on birch dominated areas that
received scarification, but planting spruce merely shifted site biomass away from hardwoods largely into
canopy-dominant spruce. Interior Alaska timber species demonstrate different regeneration strategies
to post-disturbance environmental conditions, especially residual organic soil layer thickness and spatial
configuration of surviving potential seed sources. Effective silvicultural practices must consider each
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species' unique reproductive biology, and clonal sprouting as a source of aspen persistence was a
particularly important example in our study. Site differences, such as we found between the slope and
ridge landforms, are a key consideration for implementing effective silvicultural practices. Statistically
significant interactions between the regeneration treatments and landform types proved to be critical to
meet specific reforestation objectives, particularly the different herbaceous vegetation cover types,
presence/absence of aspen clonal rootstocks, and spatial configurations regarding seed sources.
Managing mixed species stands, which are common in the lightly managed portions of the boreal forest,
requires not only the consideration of the future crop tree, but the interacting effects of silvicultural
practices on all tree species. Regeneration silviculture, if it is to be efficient in meeting management
goals, must take into account the likely effects of these different interactions. Future stand dynamics in
the boreal forest are determined during a brief post-disturbance window, and reforestation
silviculturalists should pay special focus to the influence of treatments in the manager's toolbox at the
stand initiation stage.
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Figure 2.1: Overview map of RCFTRI with unburned forest types and GIS-classified wind-dispersed seed
sources. Pre-fire forest types classified by AHAP (1988). Seed source regions and burned area classified
by authors using ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA). Prevailing wind during fall seed abscission comes
with equal likelihood from the northeast and southwest (Youngblood and Max, 1992).
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Figure 2.2: RCFTRI experimental design, consisting of four hierarchical levels organized in a blocked splitsplit plot design. LF = landform, GST = ground scarification treatment, WSRT = white spruce regeneration
treatment. Each ellipsis represents an identical array of nested treatments as treatments at the same
level.
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Table 2.1: Summary of landform (LF) whole plot characteristics across 180 S/SPs. The slope and ridge LFs
represent a number of topographical gradients that typify Alaska's upland boreal forest. Standard
deviation indicated in parentheses.

Ridge
Area
Prefire Forest Type
(AHAP, 1988)

13.3 ha
White Spruce-BirchAspen, Birch-Aspen

Soil Type
(Soil Survey Staff, 2011)

Gilmore Silt Loam 3
7% slope

Distance from Fire Edge
Southwest Seed Shadow
Mean distance from winddispersed seed source
Northeast Seed Shadow
Mean distance from winddispersed seed source

Slope

Whole Experiment
26.7 ha
Mixed spruceHardwood

119.2 m (49.4)

13.4 ha
White Spruce-Black
Spruce-Birch-Aspen
Minto-Chatanika
Complex 3-7% slope,
Steese Silt Loam 20-30%
slope
151.6 m (85.9)

408.6 m (306.7)

163.7 m (85.9)

286.1 m

482.8 m (342.8)

297.7 m (169.0)

390.2 m
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mod.-deep silt loam
135.4 m
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Figure 2.3: Depiction of typical belt transect layout. This layout procedure provided a representative
sample of the entire S/SP.
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Table 2.2: P-values of census and transect estimates by ten response variables.

All species
Alder
Aspen
Birch
White Spruce

Stem Density
0.583
0.082
0.439
0.736
0.431

60

Basal Area
0.757
0.095
0.186
0.534
0.667

Table 2.3: Average height (m) by species and experimental factor, averaged from 14 S/SPs.

Experimental
Factor
LF
Ridgetop
Slope

GST
Scarified
Non-Scarified
WSRT
Planted Seedling
Broadcast
Fall Spot Seed
Control
Total

Aspen

Birch

White Spruce

Number of
S/SPs

12.40
10.61

8.00
7.05

3.73
5.23

6
8

11.58

7.97

4.59

6

11.37

7.07

4.58

8

10.46

7.06

6.38

5

12.86
--

7.39
9.56

2.66
3.50

3
1

11.31

7.47

4.17

5

11.42

7.46

4.59

14
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Table 2.4: Comparison of full and reduced regression models for height-diameter relationships by
experimental factors; test statistics reported for interaction of experimental indicator variable and
diameter. For the 'diameter only' row, test statistics are for diameter. ndf = numerator degrees of
freedom, ddf = denominator degrees of freedom, and RMSE = root mean squared error.
* significant result (a<0.05)

Experimental
Factor
LF
Ridge vs
Slope
GST
Scarified
vs Nonscarified
WSRT
Plant vs
NatSeed
Plant vs
NatSeed vs
Broadcast
Diameter
only

Birch

Aspen
ndf/
ddf

F

R2

1/91

0.99

1/109

White Spruce

RMSE

ndf/
ddf

RMSE

ndf/
ddf

F

R2

F

R2

RMSE

0.77

155.688

1/314

4 .2 2 *

0.88

113.584

1/202

0.25

0.93

0.138

0.11

0.81

146.567

1/314

5.3 0 *

0.88

114.734

1/202

0.05

0.93

0.138

1/78

0.40

0.75

152.480

1/196

3.38

0.89

110.245

1/159

2.70

0.92

0.142

2/89

0.90

0.77

156.27

2/264

1.76

0.88

113.623

2/190

1.78

0.93

0.134

1/111

407 . 58 *

0.79

155.207

1/316

2128 . 6 9 *

0.87

119.441

1/204

2645 . 6 5 *

0.93

0.138
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Table 2.5: P-values for the linear relationship between distance to seed source and stem density, by
species. White spruce figures calculated only with the subset of S/SPs receiving natural seedfall WSRT
(n=30). Birch and aspen calculated with the 3WSRT dataset (n=90). All distances log-transformed except
for mean distance to wind-dispersed seed source. (R2 in parentheses)
* significant result (a<0.05)

Ln(Distance to
Nearest
Unburned Forest)
0.6661
(0.01)

Mean Distance to
Wind-Dispersed Seed
Source
0.0200*
(0.18)

Ln(Distance to Nearest
Wind-Dispersed Seed
Source)
0.0789
(0.11)

Ln(Distance to Nearest
Wind-Dispersed
Spruce Source)
0.0056*
(0.24)

Birch

0.0001*
(0.23)

0.0235*
(0.06)

0.0023*
(0.10)

n/a

Aspen

0.0518

0.1258

0.2371

n/a

(0.04)

(0.03)

(0.02)

Species
White Spruce
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Table 2.6: ANOVA table for the balanced 3WSRT dataset. LF = landform whole plot factor, GST = ground
scarification split plot factor, and WSRT = white spruce regeneration split-split plot factor.
*significant result (a<0.05)

All Species

stem density

F

p

F

p

p

basal area

F

df F

stem density

p

biomass

White Spruce

0.66

0.5014

4.48

0.1686

10.10

0.0864

LF

1

12.09 0.0737

GST

4

4.15

0.0171*

2.65

0.0719

0.52

0.7247

0.16

0.9541

GST*LF

4

0.34

0.8447

0.67

0.6207

1.63

0.2157

1.42

0.2732

WSRT

2

0.40

0.6714

3.99

0.0262*

69.61 0.0001*

21.61

0.0001*

WSRT*LF

2

0.89

0.4170

1.11

0.3403

3.85

0.0295*

6.16

0.0046*

WSRT*GST

8

1.03

0.4304

0.35

0.9423

0.39

0.9188

0.44

0.8922

WSRT*LF*GST 8

1.49

0.1899

0.52

0.8330

1.06

0.4125

1.13

0.3635

Birch
basal area
df F

p

Aspen

stem density

basal area

stem density

biomass

F

p

F

F

F

p

p

p

LF

1

71.82 0.0136*

5.51

0.1435

9.62

0.0901

13.2

0.0681

7.27 0.1145

GST

4

2.05

0.1358

2.15

0.1215

0.82

0.5335

2.06

0.1336

2.3

GST*LF

4

0.98

0.4476

0.78

0.5526

2.46

0.0875

3.53

0.0300* 3.28

WSRT

2

3.35

0.0450*

1.45

0.2476

0.8

0.4546

0.05

0.9554

0.19 0.8259

WSRT*LF

2

0.41

0.6693

1.52

0.2314

0.65

0.5280

0.55

0.5799

0.53 0.5953

WSRT*GST

8

2.49

0.0271*

1.69

0.1299

1.28

0.2815

0.76

0.6381

0.51 0.8441

WSRT*LF*GST 8

1.34

0.2543

0.79

0.6111

0.81

0.5975

0.74

0.6559

0.73 0.6638

*
4
003
0.0
.

64

0.1034

Table 2.7: Linear contrast results for all response variables using the 3WSRT dataset. Group A
corresponds to the first category listed in the contrast name, Group B the second. Where applicable,
references that prompted a contrast are given. All values reported as mean ± 1 SE.
'scar' = all scarification treatments, 'nonscar' = non-scarified control treatment, 'intscar' = intensive
scarification treatments (i.e., blade and double-disc), 'plant' = planted seedling WSRT, 'natseed' =
natural seedfall control WSRT, 'others' = two WSRTs not named in group A.
* Bonferroni-adjusted significant result (a=0.05/2=0.025)

Response
variable
Total biomass
(kg ha-1)

F

p

Group A

Group B

26.63

0.0001*

0.59

0.4465

26.42

0.0001*

7.24

0.0103*

1.16

0.2871

Boateng et al.
(2009)
DeLong et al.
(1997)
Rupp (1997)

0.83

0.3672

0.18

0.6708

0.12

0.7312

Zasada (1980)

45.04

0.0001*

23.34

0.0001*

104.39

0.0001*

plant vs others

2.31

0.1364

scar vs nonscar

2.10

0.1549

4.95

0.0317

5.13

0.0291

8.01

0.0072*

4.20

0.0471

7.12
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Figure 2.4: Ground scarification treatment (GST) group means for all species (a), white spruce (b), birch
(c), and aspen (d); figures from the 3WSRT dataset. Error bars are ± 1 SE.
* Basal area significantly different from non-scarified control using Dunnett (p<0.05)
+ Stem density significantly different from non-scarified control using Dunnett (p<0.05)
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Figure 2.5: Biomass trade-offs between tree species, by block. a) Hardwood (aspen + birch) biomass as a
linear function of white spruce biomass for 30 planted seedling S/SPs (Y = 78761 - 1.041 * X; R2 = 0.61,
p<0.0001). Planted seedlings in R2 and R3 were stunted due to infection with a greenhouse fungus. b)
Aspen biomass as a linear function of birch biomass for 105 unplanted S/SPs (Y = 70,014 - 0.88 * X; R2 =
0.52, p<0.0001).
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Figure 2.6: White spruce basal area (a) and stem density (b) across all 6 blocks and all 6 planting
methods. Note that all blocks were sampled for Control (natural seedfall), Broadcast, and Plant (planted
seedlings). Ridge Block 1, Ridge Block 3, and Slope Block 1 were sampled for Unshelter (spring
unsheltered spot seeding), Fall (fall unsheltered spot seeding), and Shelter (spring sheltered spot
seeding). N=5 for each unique combination of WSRT and Block.
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Figure 2.7: Plant by landform group means for all species (a), white spruce (b), birch (c), and aspen (d);
figures from the 3WSRT dataset. Error bars are ± 1 SE.
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Figure 2.8: WSRT by GST group means for all species (a), white spruce (b), birch (c), and aspen (d);
figures from the 3WSRT dataset. Error bars are ± 1 SE.
* Basal area significantly different from non-scarified, natural seedfall control using Dunnett (p<0.05)
+ Stem density significantly different from non-scarified, natural seedfall control using Dunnett (p<0.05)
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Table 2.8: ANOVA table for the 6WSRT dataset, measured on Ridge Block 1, Ridge Block 3, and Slope
Block 1. GST = ground scarification treatment factor and WSRT = white spruce regeneration treatment.
Specific linear contrasts are listed at bottom of each table for each response variable.
* significant result (a<0.05)

White Spruce
basal area
p-value

df

F-value

stem density
p-value

F-value

GST
WSRT
WSRT*GST

4

0.52

0.7264

0.22

0.9200

5
20

15.19
0.64

<0.0001*
0.8545

7.28
1.04

<0.0001*
0.4410

scar vs nonscar

1

2.56

0.1174

1.82

0.1842
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Chapter 3 - General Conclusion: Management implications for Alaskan forest practices
3.1. Management in Alaska
The boreal forest is experiencing an accelerating wildfire disturbance regime (Kasischke and
Turetsky, 2006; Calef et al., 2015), as well as increasing utilization of both green and salvage-harvested
timber resources (Nappi et al., 2004). Given this backdrop of uncertainty and the marginal economics of
investments in boreal Alaska forest management, forest managers require up-to-date scientific
knowledge to identify the most effective practices and allocate scarce resources. The study discussed in
the previous chapter highlights the continued effects of silvicultural practices undertaken early in a
stand's post-fire development. We identified trade-offs in composition and dominance among major
upland tree species as a consequence of operational practices targeting white spruce regeneration
(Figure 3.1). Specifically, a better understanding of site preparation by mechanical ground scarification,
assisted white spruce stocking, and topographical position allows for more effective management of
productive upland forests. The results found in examining the stem exclusion stage of this large
experimental trial have important implications for wood biomass silviculture, mixed species
management, and landscape level structural diversity, but this study's domain of inference must be
carefully interpreted.
We examined a single burned and salvage-harvested stand in a mixed spruce-hardwood forest
in the south-facing uplands of Interior Alaska. Though our findings comprehensively characterize the
interactions on this stand 30 years after fire, we caution against over-generalization to different site
types or distant regions. Sites that were burned only or harvested only experience different recruitment
conditions, specifically with regard to seed sources and seedbed conditions (discussed in Chapter 1).
Also, this regeneration trial was established in a specific time period characterized by two large white
spruce seed masting episodes and particular seasonal weather conditions. However, the results from
this study are highly relevant to Alaskan forest practices compared to findings from more southerly
areas of the boreal forest due to variation of environmental characteristics across latitude. For example,
balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera L.) ecotypes are adapted to localized climate and photoperiod, and
experience different growth patterns when planted outside of their native region (Robertson, 2012).
Wildfire regimes vary across the Canadian boreal forest, and regional populations of boreal tree species
adapt to localized selection pressures and recruitment conditions (Bergeron et al., 2004). A meta
analysis of boreal forest mega-transects demonstrated substantial variation across latitude in climate,
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vegetation types, vegetation-mediated climate interactions, and water/energy fluxes (McGuire et al.,
2002). In addition, the study area typifies productive upland ecosystems managed for timber production
in the Tanana Valley State Forest in terms of climate, soils, and vegetative communities (Crimp et al.,
1997). Most forest harvest in the 5.8 million ha Tanana basin takes place on south-facing uplands or
floodplains, typically in stands with a significant white spruce component (DOF, 2001; Wurtz et al.,
2006). Finally, we used measurements that are inexpensive to obtain, such as basal area and biomass
estimates based on dbh only, which facilitates comparison of our study results with other regions. While
the precise magnitude of a stand's response to regeneration treatments may vary somewhat across
Interior Alaska, similar factors control forest growth throughout the region. For example, white spruce
volume throughout Alaska's boreal forest can be predicted with 99% accuracy from a single allometric
equation (Malone et al., 2013). We believe the relationships and mechanisms reported have wide
applicability throughout Interior Alaska's managed forest.
Alaskan forest managers are obliged to provide for multiple uses via the sustained yield principle
(Alaska Constitution, Article VIII). Sustained yield mandates that present activities maintain a non
declining productive capacity of a renewable resource in perpetuity (Neumayer, 2003). According to AS
(Alaska Statute) 41.17.200, "The primary purpose in the establishment of state forests is timber
management that provides for the production, utilization, and replenishment of timber resources while
allowing other beneficial uses of public land and resources." In order to maintain sustainability of the
timber base, the annual allowable cut of state-designated forestry lands is calculated with the area
control method based on stand types and rotation age estimates (DOF, 2001). Acreage disturbed by
wildfire as well as green harvest both count toward the annual allowable cut (Douglas Hanson, personal
communication). When a greater area is burned, harvest is shifted toward salvage operations. As a
result, salvage harvest is an important practice for Alaska's timber industry historically, and it continues
to be today (Crimp et al., 1997; DOF, 2013; Hermanns, 2013). The need to regularly shift the type of
harvest requires research that focuses on the unique silvicultural characteristics of burned and salvageharvested sites.
Following harvest, Alaskan forest managers follow the Forest Resources and Practices Act (FRPA)
to comply with sustained yield requirements (AS 41.17, implemented as 11 Alaska Administrative Code
95). FRPA requires preparation of a reforestation plan specifying target species composition and
stocking levels prior to harvest, including any site preparation or assisted regeneration that may be
necessary (DOF, 2007). If reforestation plans rely on natural regeneration, landowners must ensure the
presence of suitable seed sources or clonal species. Appropriate silvicultural practices are essential: the
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Tanana Valley State Forest management plan requires, "...tailoring reforestation techniques to ensure
seedbed availability and adequate regeneration of a range of native upland forest types" (DOF, 2001). As
this is being written, the Alaska Board of Forestry is reviewing reforestation standards and best
management practices for Interior Alaska (DOF, 2014), and our study provides timely input for this
process.
The decision to undertake a salvage harvest following wildfire requires careful consideration of
economic and ecological factors (Figure 3.2). Ecological factors broadly include specific structural
requirements for wildlife habitat (e.g., snags; see Nappi et al. (2004)) or administratively protected areas
(e.g., riparian areas; see FRPA regulations in DOF (2007)). If any of these ecological values becomes and
overriding concern on a particular burned site, managers may opt not to salvage harvest (or else do so in
a way that mitigates the ecological concerns, e.g., retaining a buffer around riparian areas). Economic
factors often are a major constraint in salvage operations. Economic factors include the cost versus
benefit of harvesting on-site burned timber, and consideration of reforestation expenses that may
increase the cost of management activities. If however, economic and ecological concerns can be
addressed, a harvest prescription and reforestation plan can be developed for a burned site. Pre
planning is essential for time-sensitive salvage operations to be carried out in a thoughtful way (Nappi,
2011), as burned timber loses value rapidly but hasty salvage plans may not fully ameliorate ecological
and economic concerns.
3.2. Wood Biomass in Alaska
Alaska has historically experienced high energy costs, but is in the midst of a socio-economic
shift back toward wood energy. Many rural Alaskan communities rely on diesel oil for heat and
electricity, and even in larger municipalities a substantial share of home heating comes from fuel oil
(Nicholls et al., 2010). High energy prices, however, are sustaining an increased demand for fuelwood
for private residences as well as for public buildings in smaller communities (AEA, 2011). The Alaska
Energy Authority (AEA) has conducted 56 wood energy feasibility studies since 2008, with 73% of those
from 2012-2014. Alaska is a rural state with large forest acreage that could be harvested for wood
biomass (Fresco and Chapin, 2009). Timber harvest has historically been small (Wurtz et al., 2006), but
the expanding use of wood biomass for heat generation is increasing demand for Interior Alaska's forest
resource in terms of cordwood, biomass chips, and pelletized products (AEA, 2011). However,
conventional silvicultural practices to produce saw logs and cordwood may not efficiently produce wood
biomass. For example, in many types of biomass harvest, all of a tree may be utilized and conventionally
undesirable tree species may be utilized (Manley and Richardson, 1995). Biomass dollar value is often
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less per unit volume than conventional roundwood products, but total volume recoverable from a
biomass-harvested stand may be as much as 50% higher with a shorter rotation length.
Appropriate silvicultural practices depend on the desired product, and management that
generates large-dimension sawtimber from softwood species may not efficiently maximize total
biomass. One of the first steps in a wood energy biomass management plan is to assess the supply of
the local timber resource over time (Becker et al., 2014). Supply can come from the existing stock of
forested stands, or from short rotation plantations of fast-growing woody species. Short rotation
biomass plantations require frequent harvests (i.e., every 2-8 years) and regular fertilization to replace
depleted soil nutrients. Typical biomass crop species may be planted from cuttings, grow quickly, and
resprout vigorously when coppiced. Willows (Salix spp.), alders (Alnus spp.), and poplars (Populus spp.)
are considered potential candidates for this type of harvest in Interior Alaska (Garber-Slaght et al.,
2009). However, short rotation biomass in Alaska is limited by a brief growing season, highly variable
summer precipitation, and low availability of soil nutrients, which lead to considerably lower per hectare
yields of biomass compared to temperate regions (Byrd, 2013). Additionally, Interior Alaska's forest
resource provides low value per acre even on productive sites, and capital investments like fertilization
are often constrained (Wurtz et al., 2006). Natural stands managed at minimal cost are available
throughout the state, and biomass harvests near communities generate additional benefits by reducing
wildfire risk (Nicholls et al., 2010). Forest managers seeking wood biomass may opt to harvest existing
growing stock instead of installing and maintaining intensive biomass plantations.
If management for biomass focuses on natural stands, particularly salvaging burned sites, rather
than short rotation plantations, the ability to reforest under a constrained budget depends on the legacy
effects following the fire (Figure 3.3). Legacy effects of particular importance for upland forests include
the post-fire configuration of unburned stands near the salvaged stand, particularly the autumn
prevailing wind direction, as well as the pre-fire basal area of asexual sprouting species (e.g., aspen).
Scarification is not a blanket way to regenerate more biomass, and its effects will be mediated by these
legacy conditions. For example, we found that intensive scarification methods like blade or double disc
increased birch regeneration but decreased aspen. We also identified a trade-off between birch and
aspen on our study area, indicating that the two species may segregate based on pre-fire basal area and
incoming solar radiation.
The least cost management approach to reforest a site would involve neither scarification nor
artificial stocking. On sites with a substantial pre-fire aspen component, doing nothing appears to
maximize stand biomass (particularly avoiding intensive scarification methods such as bulldozer blading
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or multiple passes with a disc-trencher). However, this management approach requires selecting sites
that are conducive to aspen (Kurkowski et al., 2008), particularly with substantial pre-disturbance root
systems (Frey et al., 2003). Typical practices to regenerate aspen in Interior Alaska were reviewed by
Paragi and Haggstrom (2007), who found prescribed burns, chainsaw felling, and shearblading all
produced large numbers of aspen stems (34,800 - 233,000 stems ha-1). Prescribed fire was found to
produce more variable stocking and required complete top-kill of aspen trees; any residual leaf area
would suppress aspen suckering through the production of auxins (Paragi and Haggstrom, 2007).
Warmer forest floors following the removal of logging slash was correlated with an increase in aspen
sucker reproduction (Bella, 1986). High-severity wildfire similarly reduces ground-cooling organic layers,
ground layer vegetation cover, and woody debris while killing off the aspen canopy (Ilisson and Chen,
2009). Aspen regenerated prolifically after the Rosie Creek Fire, with estimates between 71,600 138,150 stems ha-1 on pre-fire quaking aspen sites (Foote and Viereck, 1985; MacCracken and Viereck,
1990). The highly intensive scarification methods employed in this experiment reduced aspen stem
density, and high-severity fire alone is likely sufficient to regenerate aspen.
By contrast, on sites with a large pre-fire birch component and nearby birch seed sources,
scarification will increase total biomass (specifically birch biomass). Birch abundance in our study was
related to distance to unburned edge (with autumn prevailing wind direction not significant),
emphasizing the need for a proximate seed source before considering of scarification. Increasing
scarification intensity, as measured by mineral soil exposed, likely increases birch on a site up to a
critical point where overcrowding may occur. We found double-disc plowing that exposed 25% mineral
soil increased birch basal area the most, an effect that may be related to the depth of scarification and
the soil horizons exposed (Densmore and Page, 1992). Scarification for birch reproduction may also
increase moose activity due to the increase of young trees (Cole et al., 1999), and should therefore be
undertaken with full knowledge of local wildlife dynamics. Experimental moose exclusion in Finland
permitted increased survival and growth of both silver birch (Betula pendula Roth) and European aspen
(Populus tremula L.) (den Herder et al., 2009). Moose preferentially browse hardwood saplings such as
birch, willow, and aspen, which in turn can affect successional trajectory toward greater conifer
dominance (Kielland and Bryant, 1998).
Though planting white spruce seedlings had a neutral effect on total biomass in this study after
28 years, this practice may increase total woody biomass over a longer time period by creating a multi
species stand. Some boreal silviculture systems actively cultivate a spruce understory beneath a birch
canopy, which protects young spruce from frost and herbivory as well as improves soil qualities (Simard
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and Hannam, 2000; Wurtz and Zasada, 2001). Small spruce seedlings do not impact birch growth, and
eventual removal of the birch overstory releases the shade-tolerant spruce (Simard and Hannam, 2000).
White spruce and aspen mixed stands in Alberta also show higher gross productivity when considered
for rotation ages over 80 years due to partitioning of site resources in space and time (Man and Lieffers,
1999). Our results indicate that planting white spruce seedlings shifts more of a site's productivity from
hardwood to white spruce growth, but could be a viable strategy to produce more biomass over a long
time period.
Forest managers considering biomass harvests must weigh the likelihood of depleting site
productivity over multiple rotations. Site productivity is defined as the "ability of a given site to
accumulate biomass over a given period of time," and is closely related with net primary productivity
(Morris, 1997). As Grigal (2000) notes, "It is axiomatic that forest management activities alter soil
physical, chemical, and biological properties." However, the duration, extent, and magnitude of those
effects have diverse implications depending on the specific plant community, geography, and
management activity in question. Following a wood biomass harvest, there may be reductions in soil
organic matter, increased soil warmth, decreased nutrient pools due to leaching and material removal,
pH changes, and higher levels of soil biota activity (e.g., microbe community, mycorrhizae) among other
effects (Grigal, 2000; Lattimore et al., 2009). Biomass harvest typically removes the whole tree, including
twigs and foliage that hold a high proportion of site nutrients (Manley and Richardson, 1995). For
example, whole tree harvest in Sweden reduced exchangeable cations of K, Ca, Mg, Mn, and Zn and
increased acidity compared to stem only harvests (Olsson et al., 1996). For analogous wildfire
disturbance, effects on biogeochemistry are quite variable depending on severity and fire duration
(Kimmins, 2004). For example, post-fire decreases in available N and increases in P have been
documented, but changes are generally neutral in the long-term (Certini, 2005).
A program to develop best management practices through long-term site monitoring, field
experimental trials, and computer-based modeling of multiple rotations has been recommended as a
way to conserve site quality in Canada (Morris, 1997). A set of criteria, forest health indicators, and
verification checklists have been developed to plan for, implement, and subsequently monitor the
sustainability of wood energy harvests (Lattimore et al., 2009). A site's soil and nutrient capital is a
resource that renews very slowly, and long-term productivity after repeated biomass harvests may
decline without careful husbandry of soil and nutrient resources.
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3.3. Large Dimension White Spruce
White spruce sawtimber has been the primary target for commercial harvests in Interior Alaska
in recent decades (Wurtz et al., 2006), and regenerating post-fire salvaged stands to establish future
white spruce crop trees is an important objective for many land managers. However, changing climatic
conditions, particularly warmer summers and less predictable rainfall, increase the challenges to
foresters trying to maintain white spruce forest types on the landscape (Chapin et al., 2010). Landscapescale models suggest a shift from conifer to hardwood-dominated forests due to forecasted changes in
fire regime and climate (Mann et al., 2012), especially ecosystems with white spruce (Juday et al., 2003).
Dendrochronological research across Alaska, Yukon Territory, and British Columbia found a negative
growth response of white spruce to increased temperatures for stands growing on a warmer, drier sites
already near white spruce's lower moisture thresholds (Barber et al., 2000; Miyamoto et al., 2010).
There is some indication that upland white spruce sites derive much of their growing season soil
moisture from snowmelt, and may be more resilient to reduced summer precipitation compared to
floodplain white spruce sites (Yarie, 2008). Efforts to maintain existing forest types will likely focus on
maintaining white spruce on the landscape, and upland white spruce stands may be a well-buffered
forest type to climate change. However, pure stands of white spruce are relatively uncommon on the
landscape (Crimp et al., 1997; Hanson, 2013), and spruce typically occur in mixed species stands
associated with birch or aspen until older seral stages are reached after approximately 100 years
(Chapin et al., 2006). Therefore, the development of effective management strategies for all major
upland species is crucial to sustaining the forest resource.
Regenerating large dimension white spruce following fire and salvage harvest in the Interior
Alaska uplands requires both establishing vigorous spruce and suppressing other competitors from the
earliest years of stand establishment (Figure 3.4). Among the practices evaluated in this study, the single
most effective way to increase white spruce basal area and biomass was to plant white spruce seedlings.
Planted seedlings succeeded on sites even where bluejoint grass (Calamagrostis canadensis) likely
suppressed direct seeding efforts. Youngblood and Zasada (1991) speculated that planted white spruce
seedlings experienced reliably high survival on their floodplain study site due to the nature of seasonally
deposited soils. Our finding of reliable survival and growth across both slope and ridge landforms
indicates that planted seedling success may be widespread across multiple Interior Alaska topographies.
Some studies have suggested scarification as an effective way to reduce grass competition and
enhance spruce establishment (Collins and Schwartz, 1998), but the scarification methods employed in
the RCFTRI were not intensive enough to affect sites with substantial pre-existing cover. Fire-thinned
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forest floor organic layers likely are sufficiently suitable seedbeds to establish white spruce from seed,
provided grass cover is low to minimal. Where grass cover is vigorous and dense, for example on the
ridge site, even scarification likely will not improve spruce establishment due to rapid grass regrowth.
Broadcast seeding, though perhaps less investment than planted seedlings, resulted in many smaller
stems that will have delayed entry into the canopy (and thus longer rotation lengths) if they are able to
at all.
We did not find that the scarification methods employed in this study effectively increased
white spruce basal area, and in fact double-disc scarification tended to reduce white spruce basal area
from natural or direct seeding between 29-44%. A British Columbia study found that patch scarification
stimulated an increase in vegetative competition and reduced spruce seedling growth (Bedford et al.,
2000). We hypothesize a similar competitive mechanism reduced growth where white spruce
germinated in situ on double-disc scarified S/SPs, rather than having a two year head-start over
competing vegetation as planted seedlings did.
The least-cost method to recruit spruce stems is from natural seedfall, but regeneration from
natural seedfall requires both a significant seed source input and suitable seedbeds for germination
(Alden, 1985; Rupp, 1997). The study area had both factors, and we found substantial white spruce
recruitment throughout RCFTRI at distances up to 265 m downwind from unburned stands with a
mature spruce component. However, several factors likely elevated the natural recruitment above what
could be reliably expected in other post-fire salvage situations. For example, this study area experienced
multiple masting episodes within a few years of disturbance (including the 1987 record high seedfall in
60 years of measurement), all spruce seed sources were uphill at higher elevation than the study area
(which may increase horizontal distance before a seed reaches the ground), and even mortally injured
trees contributed seed (Zasada, 1985). Other literature suggests approximately 100 m as a reliable
downwind dispersal distance (Dobbs, 1976; Zasada, 1985; Greene et al., 1999), and the unique factors of
this study area suggest managers not depend on the long dispersal distances we found.
In addition to establishing white spruce, management for large dimension white spruce must
also reduce the effects of hardwood competition on white spruce growth in order to minimize rotation
lengths. Unfavorable light environments for understory conifer growth in mixed conifer-broadleaf
stands are typically associated with slow growth and delayed canopy entry (MacIsaac and Navratil,
1995). Light transmittance through birch canopy is inversely related to birch basal area (Comeau et al.,
1998), and reduced light transmittance is associated with reduced white spruce basal area (Comeau et
al., 2003). Stands with a substantial regenerating birch component, especially stands in which the initial
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accumulation of birch basal area was accelerated by early scarification treatments, will almost certainly
support lower levels of white spruce basal area (originated from seed) due to the early birch canopy
dominance. Similarly, aspen overstories that reduce light transmittance below 60% decrease white
spruce growth, but levels above 40% allow for vigorous understory grass and shrub growth that may
compete for other growth factors (Wright et al., 1998). Management of light transmittance is an
important consideration for mixed boreal stands (Simard and Hannam, 2000; Comeau et al., 2005).

3.4. Achieving landscape-scale objectives
Salvage harvest and assisted regeneration may address some of the issues expected in forest
ecosystems facing increasing fire regimes and climate change dislocations, but only partially address
concerns about ecosystem integrity and diversity that typically are prime goals of ecologically-based
forestry management. These practices combined may reduce harvest of unburned (green) stands,
perpetuate timber production and associated forest economies, facilitate reforestation through assisted
regeneration in severely burned areas, and permit more landscape level stand age diversity (see Chapter
1). For example, much of Interior Alaska's productive timber stock is middle-aged between 70-110 years
(Hanson, 2013), with fewer young stands due to extensive timber harvest during the Gold Rush period of
the early 20th century and successful wildfire suppression (Crimp et al., 1997; Wurtz et al., 2006). The
lack of stand age diversity points to an emerging future challenge in supplying a continuous sustained
yield of timber as well as young stand types that game species depend upon (DOF, 2001). The practice of
salvage harvest can permit unharvested stands to reach older growth stages, while assisted
regeneration ensures reproductive success in younger stages. However, salvage harvest introduces an
unnatural second disturbance with wide-ranging effects on species diversity, stand composition and
structure, and soil and nutrient cycling processes; assisted regeneration only directly ameliorates the
stand composition effects of salvage. Large scale salvage harvest will likely require intensive silvicultural
practices to ensure the ecological integrity and sustainability of the forest resource.
High-intensity management aims to maximize stand productivity through the application of
silvicultural practices. When the timber resource has high value and harvest intensity is high, significant
investment in practices such as assisted regeneration and thinning shorten the rotation length while
producing a carefully regulated stand age structure that provides for a sustained timber yield (Seymour
and Hunter, 1999). High intensity management, like salvage harvest and assisted regeneration, is a
useful technique to improve forest and community resilience where the expanding fire footprint or
climate-induced stress render regeneration success low or uncertain (Ogden and Innes, 2007). These
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practices may become more expensive to continue in the face of increasing climate change, as current
phenotypes become ill-adapted to the local climate and disturbance regime (Millar et al., 2007). Also,
boreal forest old growth stands characterized by understory re-initiation, gap-phase dynamics, and a
long time since disturbance have received little attention in the past. Research suggests more frequent
wildfires reduce the old growth component of a landscape, but even in the high frequency fire regime of
the western Canadian boreal forest old growth maintains an important ecological footprint (Kneeshaw
and Gauthier, 2003). High intensity management de-emphasizes stand age and species diversity in favor
of fiber production and a carefully regulated age structure, which may in turn reduce the resilience of
the forest to interacting disturbances.
Zonation is a landscape-scale strategy that divides the land base among management regimes
with different goals and intensities. High intensity management practices (e.g., salvage harvest and
assisted regeneration) are focused on part of a landscape, and on other areas managers may reduce
human impact and facilitate natural development. For example, Alaska is currently zoned into different
management intensities with regard to wildfire, with only 17% of the state's land area receiving active
suppression (DeWilde and Chapin, 2006). Similarly for timber products, Seymour and Hunter (1999)
propose high intensity management in some areas, which allows other areas to incorporate key
components of forest health and resilience (e.g., older stand ages, more diverse species composition,
and heterogeneous physical structure). The practice of post-fire salvage further enables a shift of
harvest effort from live (green) stands toward burned stands, which reduces the harvest of green stands
to meet wood fiber objectives. Unharvested green stands may thus increase in age, promoting stand
age-diversity and its biodiversity correlates (Kneeshaw and Gauthier, 2003). At the same time, assisted
regeneration following salvage can quickly restore forest cover in a burned stand. Expedient re
establishment of forest cover sustains the provision of ecosystem services to society, and minimizes the
need of future generations to look toward reserved areas to meet their demands. However, if post-fire
salvage harvests are widespread, the usually heterogeneous disturbance mosaic becomes more uniform
both in terms of post-fire seedbeds and residual stand structure (Nappi, 2011). Application of salvage
harvests and intensive regeneration techniques following every wildfire may reduce landscape-scale
biodiversity and natural disturbance mosaics (Lindenmayer et al., 2008).
Rather than recommending the automatic application of the silvicultural practices evaluated in
the RCFTRI experiment to each burned stand, it is critically important to consider a management
prescription in the context of the entire landscape. The "Triad approach" has been recommended in fireprone areas of Canada's boreal forest, which envisions a portion of the landscape set aside for high-
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intensity management for fiber production, some areas for strict conservation, and an intermediate
regime permitting multiple uses managed within ecological forestry principles (Klenk et al., 2009; SaintGermain and Greene, 2009). Wildfire alone reduces the ecosystem services provided in the short term
from a particular stand, but builds resilience into the larger spatial scales that sustain a higher overall
level of ecosystem values to society (Nappi, 2011). Management practices that focus on ameliorating
the landscape-scale implications of green and salvage harvest may buffer the landscape from substantial
loss in ecosystem service value. The practices evaluated in this study provide valuable tools to managers
concerned with such landscape level productivity, diversity, and long-term ecosystem sustainability in
light of a changing climate.
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Figure 3.1: Management implications by species from study results.
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Figure 3.3: Decision tree for maximizing site biomass production.
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Figure 3.4: Decision tree for producing large-diameter white spruce.
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Appendices
Appendix A
SAS command lines for full mixed model and ANOVA tables
Equation form for full mixed effects ANCOVA model.
Yijkl =

Y ijkt =

V + P l + a-, + (p a )i + 6j + (a6) ,j + (aBp j

+ Yk + (ay) ,k + (6yj + (a6y) ,jk + 0c * ( x j - Xc,....) + £i]kj.

dependent variable of interest on split- split plot ijkl

^=

grand mean of split-split plots

Pl =

random block effect (1= 3)

ai=

fixed LF effect (i=2)

paij =

whole plot error

Pj =

fixed GST effect (j=5)

aPj =

fixed interaction, GST *LF effect

aPpjt = split plot error
Yk =

fixed plant effect (k=3)

aYik =

fixed interaction, LF*WSRT effect

PYjk =

fixed interaction, GST *WSRT effect

a PYijk = fixed interaction, LF* GST *WSRT effect
0 c=

regression coefficient for covariate c

x cijkjt = covariate xc m easured on the split-split plot
x c,.... = m ean o f the covariate xc fo r the entire experim ent
8ijkjt =

individual (split-split) plot error
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Total Biomass
data rcftri3P;
set rcftri;
if (plant = "P") OR
r un;

(plant = "C") OR

(plant = "B");

data rcftri3P tot massT;
set rcftri3P;
tot massT=tot mass**0.72;
r un;
proc glm data=rcftri3P tot massT;
class
ground block plant site;
model tot massT = site
block site*block
ground site*ground site*block*ground
plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant;
random block site*block site*block*ground;
test h=site e=site*block;
test h=block e=site*block;
test h=ground e=site*block*ground;
test h=site*ground e=site*block*ground;
lsmeans ground site*ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans site block / pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=block*site;
lsmeans plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant/ stderr pdiff cl
adjust=tukey;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans ground*plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C" "C") cl adjust=dunnett;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett;
estimate "scar vs unscar" ground .25 -1 .25 .25 .25;
estimate "plant vs others" plant .5 .5 -1 ;
output out=glm3
predicted=fit residual=resid
rstudent=student;
run;
Dependent Variable: tot_massT

Source

DF

Sum of
Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

Model

49

20310377.18

414497.49

2.17

0.0065

Error

40

7637825.20

190945.63

Corrected Total

89

27948202.38

R-Square

Coeff Var

Root MSE

tot_massT Mean

0.726715

13.34125

436.9733

3275.354
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Source

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

site
block
block*site
ground
ground*site
ground*block*site
plant
plant*site
ground*plant
ground*plant*site

1
2
2
4
4
16
2
2
8
8

2022844.698
950105.033
334699.326
6181643.365
511410.686
5958469.616
153655.332
341486.526
1572829.107
2283233.491

2022844.698
475052.517
167349.663
1545410.841
127852.671
372404.351
76827.666
170743.263
196603.638
285404.186

10.59
2.49
0.88
8.09
0.67
1 .95
0.40
0.89
1 .03
1 .49

Pr
0.0
0.0
0.4
<.0
0.6
0.0
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.1

ts of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for block *site as an Error Ter~m
Source
site
block

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

1
2

2022844.698
950105.033

2022844.698
475052.517

12.09
2.84

Pr
0.0
0.2

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for ground*block*site as an Error Ter
Source
ground
ground*site

Parameter
scar vs unscar
plant vs others

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

4
4

6181643.365
511410.686

1545410.841
127852.671

4.15
0.34

Pr
0.0
0.8

Estimate

Standard
Error

t Value

Pr > |t|

593.860438
75.117894

115.152565
97.710191

5. 16
-0. 77

< .0001
0 .4465
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Total Stem Density
data rcftri3P tot stemT;
set rcftri3P;
tot stemT=tot stem**0.45;
r un;
proc glm data=rcftri3P tot stemT;
class
ground block plant site;
model tot stemT = site
block site*block
ground site*ground site*block*ground
plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant;
random block site*block site*block*ground;
test h=site e=site*block;
test h=block e=site*block;
test h=ground e=site*block*ground;
test h=site*ground e=site*block*ground;
lsmeans ground site*ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans site block / pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=block*site;
lsmeans plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant/ stderr pdiff cl
adjust=tukey;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans ground*plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C" "C") cl adjust=dunnett;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett;
estimate "scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25;
estimate "broadcast vs others" plant -1 .5 .5;
output out=glm3
predicted=fit residual=resid
rstudent=student;
run;
Dependent Variable: tot_stemT

49

11469.81169

234.07779

Error

40

2406.50741

60.16269

Corrected Total

89

13876.31910

Source
site
block

Root MSE

tot_stemT Mean

13.21598

7.756461

58. 69003

f
f
e
o

0.826575

Var

o

R-Square

Ll_

Model

F Value

r

Mean Square

A

Sum of
Squares

CL

DF

9
8
3.

Source

<.0001

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

1
2

1180.591666
34.825841

1180.591666
17.412921

19.62
0.29

<.0001
0.7502
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block*site
ground
ground*site
ground*block*site
plant
plant*site
ground*plant
ground*plant*site

2
4
4
16
2
2
8
8

3567.561621
2045.745481
519.458950
3090.358987
480.627501
133.253729
166.321860
251.066054

1783.780810
511.436370
129.864738
193.147437
240.313750
66.626865
20.790233
31.383257

29.65
8.50
2.16
3.21
3.99
1.11
0.35
0.52

<.0001
<.0001
0.0913
0.0014
0.0262
0.3403
0.9423
0.8330

s of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for block*site as an Error Term
Source
site
block

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

1
2

1180.591666
34.825841

1180.591666
17.412921

0.66
0.01

0.5014
0.9903

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for ground*block*site as an Error Term
Source
ground
ground*site

Parameter
scar vs unscar
broadcast vs others

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

4
4

2045.745481
519.458950

511.436370
129.864738

2.65
0.67

0.0719
0.6207

Estimate

Standard
Error

t Value

Pr >• |t|

10.5155230
-4.6678582

2 .04400691
1 .73439738

5. 14
-2. 69

<. 0001
0. 0103
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Aspen Basal Area
data rcftri3P_A_baT;
set rcftri3P;
A baT=log(A ba+1 );
r un;
proc glm data=rcftri3P A baT;
class
ground block plant site;
model A baT = site
block site*block
ground site*ground site*block*ground
plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant;
random block site*block site*block*ground;
test h=site e=site*block;
test h=block e=site*block;
test h=ground e=site*block*ground;
test h=site*ground e=site*block*ground;
lsmeans ground site*ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans site block / pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=block*site;
lsmeans plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant/ stderr pdiff cl
adjust=tukey;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans ground*plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C" "C") cl adjust=dunnett;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett;
estimate "scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25;
estimate "heavy scar vs unscar" ground .5 - 1 .5 0 0 ;
estimate "heavy scar vs lt scar" ground - .5 0 - .5 .5 .5;
estimate "slope: heavy scar vs unscar" ground .5 - 1 5 0 0 site*ground 0 .5 0
-1 0 .5 0 0 0 0 ;
estimate "ridge: heavy scar vs unscar" ground .5 - 1 .5 0 0 site*ground .5 0 1 0 .5 0 0 0 0 0 ;
estimate "slope: scar vs unscar" ground .25 -1 .25 .25 .25 site*ground 0 .25
0 -1 0 .25 0 .25 0 .25;
estimate "ridge: scar vs unscar" ground .25 -1 .25 .25 .25 site*ground .25 0
-1 0 .25 0 .25 0 .25 0 ;
estimate "slope: heavy scar vs lt scar" ground 5 0
- .5 - .5 site*ground 0
.5 0 0 0 .5 0 - .5 0 - .5;
ground .5 0 .5 - .5 - .5 site*ground .5
estimate "ridge: heavy scar vs lt scar
0 0 0 .5 0 - .5 0 - .5 0 ;
estimate "slope: lt scar vs unscar" ground 0 - 1 0
5 site*ground 0 0 0 -1
0 0 0 .5 0 .5;
estimate "ridge: lt scar vs unscar" ground 0 - 1 0
5 site*ground 0 0 - 1 0
0 0 .5 0 .5 0 ;
estimate "plant vs control" plant 0 1 - 1 ;
estimate "ridge: plant vs control" plant 0
1
- 1 site*plant
0 1 0 0- 1 0 ;
estimate "slope: plant vs control" plant 0
1
- 1 site*plant 00 0 1 0-1 ;
estimate "discing vs blade" ground -1 0 .5
0
.5;
estimate "discing vs control" ground 0 - 1 .5 0 .5;
estimate "blade vs control" ground 1 - 1 0 0 0 ;
estimate "lt scar vs unscar" ground 0 - 1 0 .5 .5;
output out=glm3
predicted=fit residual=resid
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rstudent=student;
run;
Dependent Variable: A_baT

DF

Sum of
Squares

Mean Square

Model

49

77.9475022

1.5907654

Error

40

29.7356319

0.7433908

Corrected Total

89

107.6831341

F Value

4
2.

Source

R-Square

Coeff Var

Root MSE

A_baT Mean

0.723860

84.36892

0. 862201

1.021942

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

site
block
block*site
ground
ground*site
ground*block*site
plant
plant*site
ground*plant
ground*plant*site

1
2
2
4
4
16
2
2
8
8

7.55778062
6.38678141
1 .57167866
5.36552892
16.17269532
26.30457076
1 .19548100
0.96476630
7.60867482
4.81954440

7.55778062
3.19339070
0.78583933
1 .34138223
4.04317383
1.64403567
0.59774050
0.48238315
0.95108435
0.60244305

10.17
4.30

0.0028
0.0204
0.3570
0.1470
0.0014
0.0213
0.4546
0.5280
0.2815
0.5975

6 0 4 21 0 5 8
0 8 4
8 6 2
5. 2. 0. 0.

Source

0.81

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for block*site as an Error Term

site
block

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

1
2

7.55778062
6.38678141

7.55778062
3.19339070

2
6
9.

Source

4.06

0.0901
0.1975

Source

Parameter

Type III SS

Mean Square

4
4

5.36552892
16.17269532

1 .34138223
4.04317383

Standard
Error

-0.32944698
-0.55399204
0.44909012
-1.13608928
0.02810520

0.22720995
0.24889603
0.20322276
0.35199214
0.35199214

100

t Value

-2.23
21 3
2
2. 3.

Estimate

F Value

5
4

scar vs unscar
heavy scar vs unscar
heavy scar vs lt scar
slope: heavy scar vs unscar
ridge: heavy scar vs unscar

DF

2 6
8 4
0. 2.

ground
ground*site

r
0
r
r
E
n
a
s
a
e
t
1
s
*
k
c
0
1
b
*
d
n
u
o
r
g

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for

0.08

Pr > F
0.5335
0.0875

Pr > |t|
0.1549
0.0317
0.0329
0.0025
0.9368

slope:: scan vs unscan
nidge: scan vs unscan
slope:: heavy scan vs lt scan
nidge:: heavy scan vs lt scan
slope: lt scan vs unscan
nidge: lt scan vs unscan
plant vs contnol
nidge: plant vs contnol
slope: plant vs contnol
discing vs blade
discing vs control
blade vs contnol
lt scan vs unscan

-0.73173481
0.07284084
-0.80870895
-0.08947128
-0.32738033
0.11757648
0.25733359
0.01324728
0.50141989
0.29899315
-0.31570012
-0.61469327
-0.10490192
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0.32132339
0.32132339
0.28740038
0.28740038
0.35199214
0.35199214
0.22261938
0.31483134
0.31483134
0.24889603
0.24889603
0.28740038
0.24889603

-2.28
0.23
-2.81
-0.31
-0.93
0.33
1.16
0.04
1 .59
1 .20
-1.27
-2.14
-0.42

0.0282
0.8218
0.0076
0.7572
0.3579
0.7401
0.2546
0.9666
0.1191
0.2367
0.2120
0.0386
0.6757

Aspen Stem Density
data rcftri3P_A_stemT;
set rcftri3P;
A stemT=log(A stem+1 );
r un;
proc glm data=rcftri3P A stemT;
class
ground block plant site;
model A stemT = site
block site*block
ground site*ground site*block*ground
plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant;
random block site*block site*block*ground;
test h=site e=site*block;
test h=block e=site*block;
test h=ground e=site*block*ground;
test h=site*ground e=site*block*ground;
lsmeans ground site*ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans site block / pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=block*site;
lsmeans plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant/ stderr pdiff cl
adjust=tukey;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans ground*plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C" "C") cl adjust=dunnett;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett;
estimate "scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25;
estimate "heavy scar vs unscar" ground .5 - 1 .5 0 0 ;
estimate "heavy scar vs lt scar" ground - .5 0 - .5 .5 .5;
estimate "slope: heavy scar vs unscar" ground .5 - 1 .5 0 0 site*ground 0 .5 0
-1 0 .5 0 0 0 0 ;
estimate "ridge: heavy scar vs unscar" ground .5 - 1 .5 0 0 site*ground .5 0 1 0 .5 0 0 0 0 0 ;
estimate "slope: scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25 site*ground 0 .25
0 -1 0 .25 0 .25 0 .25;
estimate "ridge: scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25 site*ground .25 0
-1 0 .25 0 .25 0 .25 0 ;
estimate "slope: heavy scar vs lt scar" ground .5 0 .5 - .5 - .5 site*ground 0
.5 0 0 0 .5 0 - .5 0 - .5;
estimate "ridge: heavy scar vs lt scar" ground .5 0 .5 - .5 - .5 site*ground .5
0 0 0 .5 0 - .5 0 - .5 0 ;
estimate "slope: lt scar vs unscar" ground 0 - 1 0 .5 .5 site*ground 0 0 0 -1
0 0 0 .5 0 .5;
estimate "ridge: lt scar vs unscar" ground 0 - 1 0 .5 .5 site*ground 0 0 - 1 0
0 0 .5 0 .5 0 ;
estimate "plant vs control" plant 0 1 - 1 ;
estimate "ridge: plant vs control" plant 0 1 - 1 site*plant 0 0
1 0 -1 0 ;
estimate "slope: plant vs control" plant 0 1 - 1 site*plant 0 0
0 1 0 -1 ;
estimate "discing vs blade" ground -1 0 .5 0 .5;
estimate "discing vs control" ground 0 - 1 .5 0 .5;
estimate "blade vs control" ground 1 - 1 0 0 0 ;
estimate "lt scar vs unscar" ground 0 - 1 0 .5 .5;
output out=glm3
predicted=fit residual=resid
rstudent=student;
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run;
Dependent Variable: A_stemT

Source

DF

Sum of
Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

Model

49

587.8595913

11 .9971345

1 .44

0.1178

Error

40

332.8677694

8.3216942

Corrected Total

89

920.7273607

R-Square

Coeff Var

Root MSE

A_stemT Mean

0.638473

77.91558

2.884735

3.702385

Source

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

site
block
block*site
ground
ground*site
ground*block*site
plant
plant*site
ground*plant
ground*plant*site

1
2
2
4
4
16
2
2
8
8

47.0403068
50.9484265
7.1282252
80.1417031
137.3092799
155.3788209
0.7610872
9.1942834
50.6891411
49.2683173

47.0403068
25.4742132
3.5641126
20.0354258
34.3273200
9.7111763
0.3805436
4.5971417
6.3361426
6.1585397

5.65
3.06
0.43
2.41
4.13
1.17
0.05
0.55
0.76
0.74

0.0223
0.0579
0.6546
0.0653
0.0068
0.3338
0.9554
0.5799
0.6381
0.6559

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for block* site as an Error Term
Source
site
block

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

1
2

47.04030676
50.94842645

47.04030676
25.47421323

13.20
7.15

0.0681
0.1227

ground
ground* site

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

4
4

80.1417031
137.3092799

20.0354258
34.3273200

2.06
3.53

0.1336
0.0300

Standard
Error

-1.55769797
-2.22251479
1.32963364
-3.83507926
-0.60995032
-2.80879957

0.76019434
0.83275118
0.67993849
1.17768801
1.17768801
1.07507714
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t Value

-0.52
-2.61

t

Estimate

5 7 6 6
0 6 9 2
3.
2. 2.

scar vs unscar
heavy scar vs unscar
heavy scar vs lt scar
slope: heavy scar vs unscar
ridge: heavy scar vs unscar
slope: scar vs unscar

as an Error Term

>
r
P

Parameter

e
t
i
s
*
k
c
0
1
b
*
d
n
u
o
r

Source

CT

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for

0.0471
0.0109
0.0575
0.0023
0.6074
0.0126

nidge: scan vs unscan
slope: heavy scan vs lt scan
nidge: heavy scan vs lt scan
slope: lt scan vs unscan
nidge: lt scan vs unscan
plant vs contnol
nidge: plant vs contnol
slope: plant vs contnol
discing vs blade
discing vs contnol
blade vs contnol
lt scan vs unscan

-0.30659637
-2.05255937
-0.60670790
-1.78251988
-0.00324242
-0.17288079
-0.95568348
0.60992190
0.00000812
-1.96320590
-1.96321402
-0.89288115
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1 .07507714
0.96157823
0.96157823
1 .17768801
1 .17768801
0.74483529
1 .05335617
1.05335617
0.83275118
0.83275118
0.96157823
0.83275118

-0.29
-2.13
-0.63
-1.51
-0.00
-0.23
-0.91
0.58
0.00
-2.36
-2.04
-1.07

0.7770
0.0390
0.5317
0.1380
0.9978
0.8176
0.3697
0.5658
1.0000
0.0234
0.0478
0.2901

Birch Basal Area
data rcftri3P_B_baT;
set rcftri3P;
B_baT=B_ba**0.57;
r un;
proc glm data=rcftri3P;
class
ground block plant site;
model B stemT = site
block site*block
ground site*ground site*block*ground
plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant;
random block site*block site*block*ground;
test h=site e=site*block;
test h=block e=site*block;
test h=ground e=site*block*ground;
test h=site*ground e=site*block*ground;
lsmeans ground site*ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans site block / pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=block*site;
lsmeans plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant/ stderr pdiff cl
adjust=tukey;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans ground*plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C" "C") cl adjust=dunnett;
lsmeans plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett;
estimate "planting vs others" plant .5 .5 - 1 ;
estimate "planting: scar vs unscar" ground 0.25 - 1 0.25 0.25 0.25
ground*plant 0 0 0.25 0 0 -1 0 0 0.25 0 0 0.25 0 0 0.25;
estimate "planting: heavy scar vs
lt scar" ground -0.5 0 -0.5 0.5 0.5
ground*plant 0 0 -0.5 0 0 0 0 0 -0.5 0 0 0.5 0 0 0. 5 ;
estimate "heavy scar vs lt" ground .5 0 .5 - .5 - .5;
estimate "heavy scar vs unscar" ground .5 - 1 .5 0 0 ;
estimate "lt scar vs unscar" ground 0 - 1 0 .5 .5;
estimate "scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25;
estimate "heavy scar: plant vs control" plant 0 1 - 1 ground*plant 0 .5 - .5 0
0 0 0 .5 - .5 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;
output out=glm3
predicted=fit residual=resid
rstudent=student;
run;
Dependent Vaniable: B_baT

Sounce

DF

Sum of
Squanes

Mean Squane

F Value

Pn > F

Model

49

246.6666111

5.0340125

9.71

<.0001

Ennon

40

20.7301657

0.5182541

Connected Total

89

267.3967768

R-Squane

Coeff Van

Root MSE
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B_baT Mean

0.922474

18.64477

0.719899

3.861129

Sounce

DF

Type I SS

Mean Squane

F Value

Pn > F

site
block
block*site
gnound
gnound*site
gnound*block*site
plant
plant*site
gnound*plant
gnound*plant*site

1
2
2
4
4
16
2
2
8
8

90.17326520
9.75969703
2.51101758
36.29148646
17.30401818
70.87497683
3.47688749
0.42039476
10.31545357
5.53941399

90.17326520
4.87984851
1.25550879
9.07287162
4.32600455
4.42968605
1 .73844374
0.21019738
1.28943170
0.69242675

173.99
9.42
2.42
17.51
8.35
8.55
3.35
0.41
2.49
1 .34

<.0001
0.0004
0.1016
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
0.0450
0.6693
0.0271
0.2543

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS fon block*site as an Ennon Tenm
Sounce
site
block

DF

Type III SS

Mean Squane

F Value

Pn > F

1
2

90.17326520
9.75969703

90.17326520
4.87984851

71.82
3.89

0.0136
0.2046

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS fon gnound*block*site as an Ennon Tenm
Sounce
gnound
gnound* site

DF

Type III SS

Mean Squane

F Value

Pn > F

4
4

36.29148646
17.30401818

9.07287162
4.32600455

2.05
0.98

0.1358
0.4476

Estimate

Standand
Ennon

t Value

Pn > |t|

0.45883471
3.73616944
-2.37475759
1.89047879
4.57991221
2.68943342
3.63467282
0.07194291

0.30186444
0.61617820
0.55112654
0.31819306
0.38970531
0.38970531
0.35575065
0.55112654

1 .52
6.06
-4.31
5.94
11 .75
6.90
10.22
0.13

0.1364
<.0001
0.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
0.8968

Panameten
planting vs othens
planting: scan vs unscan
planting: heavy scan vs lt scan
heavy scan vs lt
heavy scan vs unscan
lt scan vs unscan
scan vs unscan
heavy scan: plant vs contnol
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Birch Stem Density
proc glm data=rcftri3P B stemT;
class
ground block plant site;
model B stemT = site
block site*block
ground site*ground site*block*ground
plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant;
random block site*block site*block*ground;
test h=site e=site*block;
test h=block e=site*block;
test h=ground e=site*block*ground;
test h=site*ground e=site*block*ground;
lsmeans ground site*ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans site block / pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=block*site;
lsmeans plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant/ stderr pdiff cl
adjust=tukey;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans ground*plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C" "C") cl adjust=dunnett;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett;
estimate "planting: scar vs unscar" ground 0.25 - 1 0.25 0.25 0.25
ground*plant 0 0 0.25 0 0 -1 0 0 0.25 0 0 0.25 0 0 0.25;
estimate "planting: heavy scar vs
lt scar" ground -0.5 0 -0.5 0.5 0.5
ground*plant 0 0 -0.5 0 0 0 0 0 -0.5 0 0 0.5 0 0 0. 5 ;
estimate "heavy scar: plant vs control" plant 0 1 - 1 ground*plant 0 .5 - .5 0
0 0 0 .5 - .5 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;
estimate "heavy scar vs lt" ground .5 0 .5 - .5 - .5;
estimate "heavy scar vs unscar" ground .5 - 1 .5 0 0 ;
estimate "lt scar vs unscar" ground 0 - 1 0 .5 .5;
estimate "scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25;
output out=glm3
predicted=fit residual=resid
rstudent=student;
run;
Dependent Variable: B_stemT

DF

Sum of
Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Model

49

1814.438449

37.029356

20.32

<.0001

Error

40

72.897711

1.822443

Corrected Total

89

1887.336160

F Value

Pr > F

Source

R-Square

Coeff Var

Root MSE

B_stemT Mean

0.961375

9.187050

1.349979

14.69437

DF

Type I SS
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Mean Square

F
>
r
P

Source

site
block
block*site
ground
ground*site
ground*block*site
plant
plant*site
ground*plant
ground*plant*site

1
2
2
4
4
16
2
2
8
8

658.4537146
3.1193628
239.0172290
268.8251283
97.8822250
500.0629653
5.2691873
5.5339719
24.7000111
11 .5746535

658.4537146
1.5596814
119.5086145
67.2062821
24.4705563
31.2539353
2.6345937
2.7669859
3.0875014
1.4468317

361.30
0.86
65.58
36.88
13.43
17.15
1 .45
1 .52
1 .69
0.79

<.0001
0.4326
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
0.2476
0.2314
0.1299
0.6111

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for block*site as an Error Term
Source
site
block

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

1
2

658.4537146
3.1193628

658.4537146
1.5596814

5.51
0.01

0.1435
0.9871

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for ground*block*site as an Error Term
Source
ground
ground* site

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

4
4

268.8251283
97.8822250

67.2062821
24.4705563

2.15
0.78

0.1215
0.5526

Estimate

Standard
Error

t Value

3.73616944
-2.37475759
0.07194291
1.89047879
4.57991221
2.68943342
3.63467282

0.61617820
0.55112654
0.55112654
0.31819306
0.38970531
0.38970531
0.35575065

6.06
-4.31
0.13
5.94
11 .75
6.90
10.22

Parameter
planting: scar vs unscar
planting: heavy scar vs lt scar
heavy scar: plant vs control
heavy scar vs lt
heavy scar vs unscar
lt scar vs unscar
scar vs unscar
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■H

Type III SS

>
r
P

DF

<.0001
0.0001
0.8968
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

White Spruce Basal Area
data rcftri3P_WS_baT;
set rcftri3P;
WS_baT=WS_ba**0.23;
r un;
proc glm data=rcftri3P WS baT;
class
ground block plant site;
model WS baT = site
block site*block
ground site*ground site*block*ground
plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant;
random block site*block site*block*ground;
test h=site e=site*block;
test h=block e=site*block;
test h=ground e=site*block*ground;
test h=site*ground e=site*block*ground;
lsmeans ground site*ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans site block / pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=block*site;
lsmeans plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant/ stderr pdiff cl
adjust=tukey;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans ground*plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C" "C") cl adjust=dunnett;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett;
estimate "scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25;
estimate "planted: scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25 ground*plant 0 0
.25 0 0 -1 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 0 .25;
estimate "broadcast: scar vs unscar" ground .25 -1 .25 .25 .25 ground*plant
.25 0 0 -1 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 0 ;
estimate "plant: heavy scar vs unscar" ground .5 - 1 .5 0 0 ground*plant 0 0
.5 0 0 -1 0 0 .5 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;
estimate "natural seedfall: scar vs unscar" ground .25 -1 .25 .25 .25
ground*plant 0 .25 0 0 - 1 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 ;
output out=glm3
predicted=fit residual=resid
rstudent=student;
run;
Dependent Variable: WS_baT

49

15.44652375

0.31523518

Error

40

1 .95781776

0.04894544

Corrected Total

89

17.40434152

O
o

4—
4—

e

R-Square

Var

Root MSE
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WS_baT Mean

F

Model

F Value

r

Mean Square

A

Sum of
Squares

CL

DF

4
4
6.

Source

<.0001

0.887510

19.08738

0.221236

1.159070

Source

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

site
block
block*site
ground
ground*site
ground*block*site
plant
plant*site
ground*plant
ground*plant*site

1
2
2
4
4
16
2
2
8
8

4.13343669
0.33616111
1 .84679059
0.11539063
0.36366361
0.89338358
6.81381820
0.37722746
0.15320788
0.41344401

4.13343669
0.16808056
0.92339530
0.02884766
0.09091590
0.05583647
3.40690910
0.18861373
0.01915099
0.05168050

84.45
3.43
18.87
0.59
1 .86
1.14
69.61
3.85
0.39
1 .06

<.0001
0.0420
<.0001
0.6722
0.1369
0.3539
<.0001
0.0295
0.9188
0.4125

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for block*site as an Error Term
Source

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

1
2

4.13343669
0.33616111

4.13343669
0.16808056

4.48
0.18

0.1686
0.8460

site
block

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for ground*block*site as an Error Term
Source

DF

ground
ground*site

Parameter
scar vs unscar
planted: scar vs unscar
broadcast: scar vs unscar
plant: heavy scar vs unscar
natural seedfall: scar vsunscar

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

0.11539063
0.36366361

0.02884766
0.09091590

0.52
1.63

0.7247
0.2157

Estimate

Standard
Error

t Value

-0.06290401
-0.09210386
-0.05234485
-0.10084946
-0.04426333
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0.05830085
0.10098004
0.10098004
0.11061809
0.10098004

-1.08
-0.91
-0.52
-0.91
-0.44

Pr > |t|
0.2871
0.3672
0.6071
0.3674
0.6635

White Spruce Stem Density
data rcftri3P_WS_stemT;
set rcftri3P;
WS_stemT=WS_stem**0.27;
r un;
proc glm data=rcftri3P WS stemT;
class
ground block plant site;
model WS stemT = site
block site*block
ground site*ground site*block*ground
plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant;
random block site*block site*block*ground;
test h=site e=site*block;
test h=block e=site*block;
test h=ground e=site*block*ground;
test h=site*ground e=site*block*ground;
lsmeans ground site*ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans site block / pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=block*site;
lsmeans plant site*plant ground*plant site*ground*plant/ stderr pdiff cl
adjust=tukey;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans ground*plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C" "C") cl adjust=dunnett;
lsmeans ground site*ground / pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett
e=ground*block*site;
lsmeans plant/ pdiff=CONTROLU("C") cl adjust=dunnett;
estimate "broadcast ridge: scar vs unscar" ground 0.25 - 1 0.25 0.25 0.25
site*ground .25 0 -1 0 .25 0 .25 0 .25 0
ground*plant .25 0 0 -1 0 0 .25 0 0
.25 0 0.25 0 0
site*ground*plant .25 0 0 0 0 0 - 1 0 0 0 0 0 .25 0 0 0 0 0 .25 0
0 0 0
0 .25 0 0 0 0 0 ;
estimate "broadcast slope: scar vs unscar" ground 0.25 - 10.25
0.25 0.25
site*ground 0 .25 0 - 1 0 .25 0 .25 0 .25
ground*plant .25 0 0 - 1 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 0
site*ground*plant 0 .25 0 0 0 0
0 - 1 0 0 0 0 0 .25 0 0 0 0 0 .25 0 0 0
0 0 .25 0 0 0 0 ;
estimate "planted: scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25 ground*plant 0 0
.25 0 0 -1 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 0 .25;
estimate "ridge: control vs broadcast" plant 1 - 1 0 site*plant 1 0 - 1 0 0 0 ;
estimate "natural seedfall: scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25.25 .25
ground*plant 0 .25 0 0 - 1 0 0 .25
0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 ;
estimate "natural seedfall ridge: scar vs unscar" ground 0.25 - 1 0.25 0.25
0.25
site*ground .25 0 - 1 0 .25 0 .25 0 .25 0
ground*plant 0 .25 0 0 - 1 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0
site*ground*plant 0 0 .25 0 0 0
0 0 - 1 0 0 0 0 0 .25
0 0 0 0 0 .25
0 0
0 0 0 .25 0 0 0 ;
estimate "natural seedfall slope: scar vs unscar" ground 0.25 - 1 0.25 0.25
0.25
site*ground 0 .25 0 - 1 0 .25 0 .25 0 .25
ground*plant 0 .25 0 0 - 1 0
0 .25 0 0 .25 0 0 .25 0
site*ground*plant 0 0 0 .25
0 0 0 0 0 - 1 0 0 0 0 0 .25 0 00 0 0 .25 0
0 0 0 0 .25 0 0 ;
output out=glm3
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predicted=fit residual=resid
rstudent=student;
run;
Dependent Variable: WS_stemT

Source

DF

Sum of
Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

Model

49

339.4515862

6.9275834

3.70

<.0001

Error

40

74.8175142

1.8704379

Corrected Total

89

414.2691003

R-Square

Coeff Var

Root MSE

WS_stemT Mean

0.819399

20.51713

1.367640

6.665844

site
block
block*site
ground
ground*site
ground*block*site
plant
plant*site
ground*plant
ground*plant*site

1
2
2
4
4
16
2
2
8
8

120.9697296
23.2090970
23.9562623
1 .2829996
11 .1702233
31.5191602
80.8273329
23.0535887
6.5240502
16.9391423

120.9697296
11.6045485
11 .9781312
0.3207499
2.7925558
1.9699475
40.4136665
11 .5267944
0.8155063
2.1173928

64.67
6.20

<.0001
0.0045
0.0039
0.9517
0.2225
0.4273
<.0001
0.0046
0.8922
0.3635

Error Term

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

1
2

120.9697296
23.2090970

120.9697296
11 .6045485

10.10

0.0864
0.5079

7
9
0.

site
block

4
4
0.

Source

1.13

n
a
s
a
e
t
i
s
*
k
c
0
1
b

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for

6.16

F

F Value

A

Mean Square

r

Type I SS

CL

DF

0 7 9 5 61
4
4 0
6. 0.
21

Source

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for ground*block*site as an Error Term

Parameter

Mean Square

4
4

1.28299961
11.17022326

0.32074990
2.79255581

Estimate

Standard
Error

-1.06456953
2.04613909
-0.24373873
2.16183409

0.88280751
0.88280751
0.62423918
0.49939134
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F Value

0.9541
0.2732

t Value

Pr >

-1 .21

0.
0.
0.
<.

2 9
3 3
2. 0.

broadcast ridge: scar vs unscar
broadcast slope: scar vs unscar
planted: scar vs unscar
ridge: control vs broadcast

Type III SS

6 2
4
0.

ground
ground*site

DF

F
>
r
P

Source

4.33

natural
natural
natural

seedfall: scar vs unscar
seedfall ridge: scar vs unscar
seedfall slope: scar vs unscar

0.21592555
0.41753093
0.01432017

113

0.62423918
0.88280751
0.88280751

0.35
0.47
0.02

0.7312
0.6388
0.9871

Appendix B
SAS command lines for reduced mixed model (site excluded) and ANOVA tables
White Spruce Basal Area
data rcftri3wholeblocks;
set rcftri;
if (sblock = "R1") OR (sblock = "R3") OR
r un;

(sblock = "S1");

data rcftri3wholeblocks WS baT;
set rcftri3wholeblocks;
WS_baT=WS_ba**0.21;
r un;
proc glm data=rcftri3wholeblocks WS baT;
class sblock ground plant;
model WS baT=sblock ground sblock*ground plant ground*plant sblock*plant;
random sblock sblock*ground;
test h=ground e=sblock*ground;
lsmeans sblock*ground ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=sblock*ground;
lsmeans plant ground*plant sblock*plant / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey;
estimate "shelter by site" sblock .5 .5 - 1 sblock*plant 0 0 0 0 .5 0 0 0 0 0
.5 0 0 0 0 0 - 1 0 ;
estimate "broadcast by site" sblock .5 .5 - 1 sblock*plant .5 0 0 0 0 0 .5 0 0
0 0 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0 ;
output out=glm1
predicted=fit residual=resid
rstudent=studentized residual;
run;
Dependent Variable: WS_baT

Source

DF

Sum of
Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

Model

49

10.35206402

0.21126661

3.84

<.0001

Error

40

2.19938326

0.05498458

Corrected Total

89

12.55144728

R-Square

Coeff Var

Root MSE

WS_baT Mean

0.824771

23.81360

0.234488

0.984681

Source

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

sblock
ground
sblock*ground
plant
ground*plant
sblock*plant

2
4
8
5
20
10

4.10162685
0.17605940
0.68158713
4.17717239
0.70717358
0.50844467

2.05081343
0.04401485
0.08519839
0.83543448
0.03535868
0.05084447

37.30
0.80
1 .55
15.19
0.64
0.92

<.0001
0.5321
0.1712
<.0001
0.8545
0.5210
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Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for sblock*ground as an Error Term
Source

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

ground

4

0.17605940

0.04401485

0.52

0.7264

Parameter
shelter by site
broadcast by site

Estimate

Standard
Error

t Value

Pr > |t|

0.45837166
0.29023025

0.12843432
0.12843432

-3.57
-2.26

0.0009
0.0294
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White Spruce Stem Density
data rcftri3wholeblocks WS stemT;
set rcftri3wholeblocks;
WS_stemT=WS_stem**0.27;
r un;
proc glm data=rcftri3wholeblocks WS stemT;
class sblock ground plant;
model WS stemT=sblock ground sblock*ground plant ground*plant sblock*plant;
random sblock sblock*ground;
test h=ground e=sblock*ground;
lsmeans sblock*ground ground / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey e=sblock*ground;
lsmeans plant ground*plant sblock*plant / stderr pdiff cl adjust=tukey;
estimate "scar vs unscar" ground .25 - 1 .25 .25 .25;
output out=glm1
predicted=fit residual=resid
rstudent=studentized residual;
run;
Dependent Variable: WS_stemT

Source

DF

Sum of
Squares

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

Model

49

359.7585101

7.3420104

3.99

<.0001

Error

40

73.6305335

1.8407633

Corrected Total

89

433.3890436

R-Square

Coeff Var

Root MSE

WS_stemT Mean

0.830105

21.67303

1.356747

6.260073

DF

Type I SS

Mean Square

F Value

Pr > F

sblock
ground
sblock*ground
plant
ground*plant
sblock*plant

2
4
8
5
20
10

181.8911216
4.6223138
42.0649398
66.9813794
38.3547172
25.8440383

90.9455608
1.1555785
5.2581175
13.3962759
1.9177359
2.5844038

49.41

<.0001
0.6455
0.0131
<.0001
0.4410
0.2138

7.28

4 0
0 4
a
n

s
a
d
n
u
o
r
*g

c
0
1
b
s

Tests of Hypotheses Using the Type III MS for

3 6
6 8
0. 2.

Source

Error Term

Source

DF

Type III SS

Mean Square

F Value

F
>
r
P

ground

4

4.62231384

1.15557846

0.22

0.9200

Parameter
scar vs unscar

Estimate

Standard
Error

t Value

Pr > |t|

-0.48318160

0.35753432

-1.35

0.1842
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Appendix C
Supplemental Figures and Tables
Tree Height Data Collection
Table C.1: Count of recorded heights across species and experimental treatments.

WSRT
Ground
Treatment
Site

Aspen

Birch

White Spruce

Total

57

90

97

244

15

71

37

123

41

179

96

316

49

164

96

309

64

176

134

374

31

121

68

220

57

122

98

277

25

97

64

186

113

340

230

683

Planted Seedling
Broadcast
Control/Spot Seed
Scarified
Non-scarified
Ridge
Slope-Upper
Slope-Lower
All sites
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Species Stem Density and Biomass by Site
Table C.2: Stem density and aboveground biomass averaged across non-scarified, natural seedfall
control S/SPs (n=6) by landform whole plot. Totals are weighted by sample area, for the 135 sampled
S/SPs.
STEM DENSITY (stems ha-1)________ ABOVEGROUND BIOMASS (kg ha-1)

Ridge
Aspen
Alder
Birch
Willow
White Spruce
Total

Slope

Total

121

825

514

534
5,344

1,227
3,567

73
340
6,412

Slope

Total

7,379

25,042

17,250

922
4,351

704
62,326

1,694
16,657

1,257
36,805

326
2,071

214
1,307

48
1,130

478
7,745

288
4,827

8,015

7,308

71,588

51,616

60,427
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Ridge

Pie Charts of Species Composition by Landform Whole Plot

Figure C.1: Species composition by stem density and basal area on slope and ridge LFs for non-scarified,
natural seedfall control S/SPs (n=6).
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Census Results

Figure C.2: Comparison of census and transect results for six S/SPs. P-values for paired t-tests are
displayed on each graph, where the null hypothesis is that the census and transect means are the same.
S/SPs include R1BC (Ridge, Block 1, Blade GST, natural seedfall Control WSRT), R2CB (Ridge, Block 2,
non-scarified Control GST, Broadcast WSRT), R3CB (Ridge, Block 2, non-scarified Control GST, Broadcast
WSRT), S1SP (Slope, Block 1, Single-disc GST, Planted seedling WSRT), S2PC (Slope, Block 2, Patch GST,
natural seedfall Control WSRT), and S3DF (Slope, Block 3, Double-disc GST, Fall spot seed WSRT).
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LTER Weather Data

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Month

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Month

Figure C.3: Climate graphs with mean monthly observations for two weather stations. These derive from
the nearby mid-slope UP1A second-order weather station and the ridge top LTER1 first order weather
station near to RCFTRI.
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12

Covariate Analysis Tables by Species
Table C.3: Covariate analysis for total stem density and total biomass. A significant p-value (< 0.05;
highlighted) for the linear regression of covariate and response was subsequently tested for inclusion in
the full ANCOVA model to reduce experimental variance. Pearson correlation coefficient and model R2
from the simple linear regression are displayed.

TOTAL STEM DENSITY
90 S/SPs, response=(stems ha-1)045
Simple Linear Regression
covariate
Elevation
Slope
Solar
Fire Distance
ln(Fire Distance)
Closest Seed
Mean Seed

p-value

ANCOVA

TOTAL MASS
9 0 S/SPs, response=(kg ha-1)072
Simple Linear Regression

ANCOVA

correl.

R2

p-value

p-value

correl.

R2

p-value

0.0011 |

0.34

0.11

0.7875

0.0089

0.27

0.08

0.1561

0.6722

-0.05

0.00

N/A

0.0273

-0.23

0.05

0.6749

0.5152

-0.07

0.00

N/A

0.0117

-0.26

0.07

0.3918

0.0001

-0.40

0.16

0.5531

0.0006

-0.35

0.12

0.9450

0.0002

-0.38

0.14

0.6678

0.0009

-0.34

0.12

0.9595

0.1183

-0.17

0.03

N/A

0.0364

-0.22

0.05

0.5541

0.9761

0.00

0.00

N/A

0.2217

0.13

0.02

N/A
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Table C.4: Covariate analysis for white spruce stem density and basal area. A significant p-value (< 0.05;
highlighted) for the linear regression of covariate and response was subsequently tested for inclusion in
the full ANCOVA model to reduce experimental variance. Pearson correlation coefficient and model R2
from the simple linear regression are displayed. White spruce is explicitly affected by WSRT, so we also
evaluated the subset of S/SPs (n=30) on which only natural seedfall was allowed.

WHITE SPRUCE STEM DENSITY
90 S/SPs, response=(stems ha-1)027
Simple Linear Regression

ANCOVA

WHITE SPRUCE BASAL AREA
90 S/SPs, response=(m2 ha-1)023
Simple Linear Regression

ANCOVA

covariate

p-value

correl.

R2

p-value

p-value

correl.

R2

p-value

Elevation
Slope
Solar
Fire Distance
ln(Fire Dist.)
Closest Seed
Mean Seed
ln(Spruce Dist.)

0.0001

-0.44

0.19

0.6683

0.0001

-0.43

0.18

0.2970

0.0008

0.35

0.12

0.1848

0.0028

0.31

0.10

0.2449

0.8604

0.02

0.00

N/A

0.3224

0.11

0.01

N/A

0.7452

0.03

0.00

N/A

0.1133

0.17

0.03

N/A

0.9544

0.01

0.00

N/A

0.1907

0.14

0.02

N/A

0.0133

-0.26

0.07

0.9744

0.2697

-0.12

0.01

0.7199

0.0001

-0.45

0.21

0.6495

0.0017

-0.33

0.11

0.7473

0.0001

-0.42

0.17

0.2052

WHITE SPRUCE STEM DENSITY
30 S/SPs, response=(stems ha-1)020
Simple Linear Regression

WHITE SPRUCE BASAL AREA
3 0 S/SPs, response=(m2 ha-1)020
Simple Linear Regression

covariate

p-value

correl.

R2

p-value

correl.

R2

Elevation
Slope
Solar
Fire Distance
ln(Fire Dist.)

0.0081

-0.47

0.23

0.0015

-0.55

0.31

0.0092

0.47

0.22

0.0034

0.52

0.27

0.7642

-0.06

0.00

0.9110

0.02

0.00

0.8050

-0.05

0.00

0.7445

0.06

0.00

0.6661

-0.08

0.01

0.8463

0.04

0.00

Closest Seed
Mean Seed
ln(Spruce Dist.)

0.0089

-0.47

0.22

0.0441

-0.37

0.14

0.0200

-0.42

0.18

0.0245

-0.41

0.17

0.0056

-0.49

0.24
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Table C.5: Covariate analysis for birch stem density and basal area. A significant p-value (< 0.05;
highlighted) for the linear regression of covariate and response was subsequently tested for inclusion in
the full ANCOVA model to reduce experimental variance. Pearson correlation coefficient and model R2
from the simple linear regression are displayed. Note that closest seed and mean seed have opposite
correlations.

BIRCH SPRUCE STEM DENSITY
90 S/SPs, response=(stems ha-1)032
Simple Linear Regression

ANCOVA

BIRCH SPRUCE BASAL AREA
90 S/SPs, response=(m2 ha-1)057
Simple Linear Regression

ANCOVA

covariate

p-value

correl.

R2

p-value

p-value

correl.

R2

p-value

Elevation
Slope
Solar
Fire Distance
ln(Fire Distance)
Closest Seed
Mean Seed

0.0001

0.63

0.39

0.6570

0.0001

0.54

0.29

0.1025

0.0037

-0.30

0.09

0.7352

0.0002

-0.38

0.15

0.6781

0.1379

-0.16

0.02

N/A

0.0277

-0.23

0.05

0.9453

0.0001

-0.53

0.29

0.7023

0.0001

-0.46

0.22

0.9855

0.0001

-0.48

0.23

0.1462

0.0001

-0.41

0.17

0.9045

0.0254

-0.24

0.06

0.8584

0.0227

-0.24

0.06

0.9941

0.0235

0.24

0.06

0.6068

0.0002

0.38

0.14

0.0960
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Table C.6: Covariate analysis for aspen stem density and basal area. A significant p-value (< 0.05;
highlighted) for the linear regression of covariate and response was subsequently tested for inclusion in
the full ANCOVA model to reduce experimental variance. A number of covariates, though not significant
at the p<0.05 level, were nearly so and therefore tested for inclusion in the full model. Pearson
correlation coefficient and model R2 from the simple linear regression are displayed.

ASPEN STEM DENSITY
90 S/SPs, response=ln (stems ha-1 + 1)
Simple Linear Regression

ANCOVA

ASPEN SPRUCE BASAL AREA
90 S/SPs, response=ln (m2 ha-1 + 1)
Simple Linear Regression

ANCOVA

covariate

p-value

correl.

R2

p-value

p-value

correl.

R2

p-value

Elevation

0.1315

-0.16

0.03

N/A

0.0551

-0.20

0.04

0.0761

Slope
Solar
Fire Distance
ln(Fire Distance)

0.0003

0.37

0.14

0.1164

0.0021

0.32

0.10

0.1732

0.0048

0.29

0.09

0.9034

0.0342

0.22

0.05

0.8857

0.0538

0.20

0.04

0.0663

0.0465

0.21

0.04

0.2429

0.0518

0.21

0.04

0.4306

0.0621

0.20

0.04

0.6845

Closest Seed
Mean Seed

0.4677

0.08

0.01

N/A

0.4103

0.09

0.01

N/A

0.1258

-0.16

0.03

N/A

0.0606

-0.20

0.04

0.9718
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Aspen stem density with additional split-split plots (S/SPs)
The effects of scarification on aspen stem density were obscured by outliers, particularly on the low
density but highly variable ridge site. For example, one influential lightly scarified S/SP in Ridge Block 2
had an estimate of 5,660 stems ha-1. Aspen on the ridge whole plot responded quite differently to
scarification than on the slope, averaging 503 ± 313 stems ha-1 on lightly scarified sites, 209 ± 75 stems
ha-1 on intensively scarified S/SPs, and 90 ± 27 stems ha-1 on non-scarified S/SPs. Since WSRT was not a
significant factor determining aspen density, we expanded our ridge dataset to 75 plots and our slope
dataset to 60 S/SPs. These additional S/SPs included Ridge Block 1, Ridge Block 3, and Slope Block 1 for
all six WSRTs. This expanded sample is balanced across the five GSTs.
For the slope none of the findings change significantly with the expanded sample size, but now the ridge
approximates similar results. Furthermore, contrasts between intensive scarification and non-scarified
S/SPs is marginally significant on the ridge (two linear contrasts: with n=45, p=0.6074 compared to n=75,
p=0.0509), and similar results for intensive scarification compared to non-scarified S/SPs (with n=45,
p=0.5317 compared to n=75, p=0.0606).

Figure C.4: Aspen stem density by scarification category and sample size. High aspen variability and non
significance of white spruce stocking method indicate that aspen response to scarification may be
clarified by expanding sample size to include additional S/SPs sampled for less common white spruce
stocking methods. Note that effects of scarification become more similar between LF whole plot with
larger sample size.
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